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Says 'No' To Pro Segregationists'
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.NEW “POISON LIQUOR” WAVE FEARED AS FOUR DIE

< ******• • w

Source Of New, Deadly Potions
BY SAMUEL L ADAMS

ATLANTA. Ga. - (8N8) - 
More Poison Whiskey? 
This possibility brought deep concern of law-enforcement 

officers as four persons met death from the bottle and a fifth lies 
in critical condition at Grady Hospital.

A medical examiner from the 
Coroner's office revealed that two 
deaths definitely came as a result 
of the drinking of methyl (wood) 
alcohol, a type of poisonous boot
leg liquor that killed 41 drinkers 
in Oct. 1951. A third death was 
attributed to ethyl alcohol, a less 
deadly type, and methyl alcohol is 
suspected in the fourth death, 
authorities reported 

| The dead were listed as Kainite 
Everett Coffee, 39; A. D. Porch. 39. 
both of 543 Windsor 6t.; Edward 
Dorsey, 37, address unknown, and 
Henry Hackney, 47, of 325 Pulliam 
St. 8. W.

Dr. Herman Jones, of the state 
crime laboratory, said an autopsy 
on the bodies of Coffee and Porch 
revealed that both were saturated 
with methyl alcohol.

THREE LEMOYNE LASSIES — (I. to r.) Misses Thelma Doxey, Laura 
Pulliam and Christine Currin are all smiles as they compare cos
tumes, based on the famous Ballerina painting by Degas, which 
they will wear to the AKA sponsored Beaux Aris Ball slated for 
Friday, Feb. 3 at Club Ebony. (Withers Photo)

Date Nears For Appearance
•A

*0f Thurgood Marshall Here
TYie proham committee of 

Memphis NAACP has moved 
high gear unto planning for the 
forthcoming appearance here next 
Thursday. February 2, of Thurgood 
Marshall, noted chairman of the 
NAACP legal defense staff.

Mr. Marshall, who will be mak
ing his first public appearance in 
Memphis, will be keynotespeaker for 
the kickoff meeting opening the 
Memphis NAACP's annual member
ship drive.

the 
into

Mrs. Mamie Wiens. 70. elderly 
landlady, said the two men had 
been renting from her for more 
than a year and that both were 
heavy drinkers.

Mrs. Virginia Sheets, 50, Hack
ney's common-law wife, was re- 

I Ported In poor condition at Orady 
Hospital She was found in a coma 
beside the body o( her husband 
whose death was ■ attributed 
ethyl alcohol, police reported,

HACKNEY FIRST TO DIE
I Homicide W. 6. Acre said Hack- 
incy was the first of the four 
deaths. He died Sunday morning 
after a drinking party with his 
common-law wife. Coffee’s body 
was found at 8 30 p m. Monday, 
and Porch died the following morn-

(Conllnued on Page Eight)

CLEMENT RESCRIBES GROUP 
AS UNWITTING ALLIES 
OF N. A A. C .P.

(Special to Memphis World)
NA8HVILLE - (8N8> - Oov. 

Frank Clement, in a meeting here 
Monday with a delegation of some 
500 anti school desegregallonlste 
from Memphis and Chattanooga, 
flatly turned down their request 
that he call a special session of the 
Legislature to pass laws circumvent
ing the Supreme Court's public 
school decree and went on to de
scribe the group as unwitting allies 
of the NAACP

Oov. Clement told the delegation, 
headed by Harry W. Pyle, 75. of 
Memphis, chairman of tile Pro 
Southerners and A. A. Canada of 
Chattanooga, president of the So
ciety to Maintain Segregation, that 
"I believe with all my heart, for 
better or worse, that youegroup is 
the greatest ally that organizations 
like »he NAACP have."

Referring to the gradual collegi
ate desegregation plan for Tennea-

see approved by Federal Judge Ma
rlon Boyd m the Memphis State 
College case in Memphis, Cor. Cle
ment expressed the belief that if 
one of the organisations' members 
had been serving as state commis
sioner of education at the time of 
the case Tennessee would hot have < 
been able to receive court approval 
of its gradual desegregation plan 
and asserted that "Instead, the seg
regation bars would have been com
pletely down and you would find 
yourself in the middle of the lake 
without a paddle."

State Atty Gen George F.. Me- 
Canless «at In on the meeting and 
staled the belief that tf the state 
hsd not offered a plan the court 
would probably have ordered imme
diate desegregation of Maaaphia 
State

Earlier last week Gov. Clement 
described segregationist Canada, 
who called Clement “our renegade 
governor." as "placing more empha
sis upon personal headlines than 
the welfare of our people."

Suit Demands End To

Afty. Marshall who has spear-, 
headed the many legal battles of the 
NAACP. will speak at 8 p m. at 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, Wal
ker and McDowell, the Rev. 8 A. 
Owen, pastor.

A highllgh of the February 2nd 
meeting will be the presentation of 
several Memphians who have tak
en out life memberships in the 
NAACP.

The Rev, D. S. Cunningham is 
membership drive chairman.

Prexy Of Jackson College 
Slated To Speak Here Sun.

Dr. J. L. Reddix. president of I College since 1940 and credited with 
««Jackson (Miss.) College, will appear 

in Memphis Sunday at Metropolitan 
Baptist Church, Walker and Mc
Dowell, to speak on the subject "The 
Economic ¿lie of Our People" as 

part of Ute church's observance of

•
Brotherhood Month.

Dr. Reddix. president of Jackson

spearheading the founding of finan
cial organizations, the Hinds Coun
ty Educational Federal Credit Un
ion and the State Mutual Savings 
and Loan Aasociation, in Mississippi 
will speak at 3:15 P M

The Rev. 8. A. Owen is church 
pastor.

Plans For Integration
The Nashville Chancery Court was approved recently by Virginia rot- 

asked Tuesday to dissolve the state ers in a referendum’. The Alabama 
board of education's policy of end-

j ing racial segdegation gradually in 
I state colleges.

The suit, filed by 16 members-of ' 
the Tennessee Federation for Con-1 
stltuttonal Government, also asked 
the court to enjuin state officials ' 
from ullocullng funds to Austic Peay ' 
State College. Clarksville, until two 
Negro graduate students are remov- j 
cd.

In an another request for an in
junction .tlie suit asked the court 
to forbid Dr. Halbert Harvill. presi-I 
dent of Austin Peay, from enrolling 
other Negroes.

The hearing on the application i 
for temporary injunctions will be 
at 9 a. m. January 31 before Chan- j 
cellor William J. Wade.

George McCanless, state attorney ] 
gcneeral, reached last night, said 
he will oppose the suit vigorously. I

Donald Davidson of Nashville, the j 
president of the federation, an- j 
nounced the suit was filed that his | 
group is launching a campaign to 
interpose the state's sovereignty of 
Tennessee to prevent "a deliberate ' 
palpabl and dangerous encroach- \ 
ment" upon the state's rights by the j 
U. S. Supreme court.

Donaldson said sn effort will be |l 
made to develop legislation like that'

(Continued un Faff l ight)

HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTEES — Velvie Smith and Ella Jean Story 
proudly show their membership certificated to Melrose principal 
Floyd Campbell after being inducted info the Melrose chapter of 
the National Honor Society last Friday morning with Mrs. Law
rence (Frances) Coe, new member of the Board of Education, as

Leaders Say No Solution 
In Montgomery Dus Situation >

Universal Life Credit Union

Employees

Will Meet On January^ 30th
•

Members of ULICO
Federal Credit Union will hold their
third annual meeting at Unlftrsal 
Life Insurance Company's assembly 
room at 4 P. M. Monday. January 
30. was announced recently by Miss 
Lovle Montflpmcry. president of the 
union.

Monday's meeting will feature 
talks on activities of the Union 
during the year, 1955, followed by 
a get-together social affair.

Members will vote upon important 
policies of the credit union and will 
elect several directors and commit-

Icemen
This meeting will mark the cli

max of a good year for the credit 
union. Miss Montgomery indicated 

| Earnings have been sufficient to 
I permit payment of its second divi
dend since its organization 3 years 
ago The board of directors is ex
pected to recommend that the divi
dend ,1s deflated by1 the members.

A large crowd is expected.

i

Propose Memorial Honoring 
Late Mrs. Mary M. Bethune

•
 A group of leading national per
sonalities have formed The Beth
une Memorial aimed at the erection 
of a "suitable memorial to honor 
the memory" of the late Mrs. Wary 
McLeod Bethune, .one of America s 
most venerated women, at Daytona 
Beach, Fla., the home of Bethune- 
Cookman college founded by the 
l&W Mrs. uewiunc. —

Present plans calls for th» erec
tion of bronze bust of Mrs. Bethune, 
four times life size and mounted 
on a black marble slab 8 feet high, 
With surrounding iron grille and 
landscaping 24 feet by 24 feet.

The original bust was made by 
Ruth Brail, noted sculptress, who 
has done heads ol Dr. W. E. Du- 
Bois. Walter White, Dr Ralph J. 
Bunche and others.

Paul R. William», famous archi
tect, it designing the memorial

Dr. Edward A Bailey of Loa An- 
¡1 «rving as treasurer of The 

i Memorial and requests that
gelo» ii i

it;

Explains Stand 
On Race Issue 
In School Bill

WASHINGTON-18 NS)-WASHINGTON—48N8I— Al
though President Eisenhower 
eipreaaed the hope that a non- 
segregated amendment would 
not affect paraage of the federal 
aid to education bill, he stated 
that If the measure la adopted, 
"I will understand why they are 
doing it.”

In support of this stand, he 
said: "The need of the American 
children for schools Is right 
now—Immediately—today. So I 
think there ahould be nothing 
that ia put on this thing that 
delays the construction."

He reminded the newsmen al 
his conference that the Suprrme 
Court had stipulated that deseg
regation should be gradual. The 
President believes, he said, "In 
the equality of opportunities for 
every citl.en of the Cnited 
States,"

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Authen
tic leaders here In the 50-day old 
stay-off-the-buses campaign yester- 

........... - ; day branded as completely false a 
principal speaker. Six other Melrose students, Alvin Crawford, An- story which had appeared in public 
nette Parham, Jaunice Tucker, Charles Hick«, Katherine Thomas Print Lhey had held a confer-

(on January 21. He added that he , 
learned that a Rev. W. K. Ktoea, 
a Baptist minister; the Rey. B. 7. 
Mosely, a P^sbherian minister and 
Bishop D. C. Rice, HoUneea minis
ter, reportedly had held oottferenoe 
with the City Commission

However, the Ret. Rin» that
the three ministers did peak

(Oontinteedf (ST Pig» tin

’ ■ ■■■■■ j -’t

HOME OF NAACP 
LEADER IN S.C.
IS FIRED UPON

COLUMBIA, 8. C- (AHI1) - Po
lice in Columbia are in 
shotgun blast into tk of
James M. Hinton, president of the 
South Carolina NAAOP 'r '

The attack occurred last Monday 
night when Mn. Hinton WM home . 
alone. Her husband was at his office 
in Augusta. GO. Mrs Hinton, who < 
was uninjured, raid she saw a car 
speeding away after the ihootln?

"ft was going so fait I couldn’t 
get the license number," she said 

Police, who said they l*ve not 
rade any arrtste in the case, Mid., 
they removed nine shotgun pellet» 
from a hallway In the Hinton hOttoF

Hinton said that he has not asked 
for police protection, adding tMaf 
"Mrs. Hinton is not afraid" 
“ He refused to say if he thought 
the NAACFa stand on dergregaiJon 
In the public schools could have 
been the motive behind the attack.

"You can only have your thought» 
Hinton said.

and Blanche West, were inducted along with Smith and Miss ence Montgomery city officials 
c(orv which produced a solution to the
__ _ _ _ \ __ _ elght-week old proteat.

Ute"Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr, 
president of the Montgomery Im
provement Association and pastor of 
downtown Dexter Avenue Baptist 
Church, when questioned on a wire 
service story which quoted the Mont 
gomery City Commission m laying 
that an agreement had been reach
ed for settling the refu«-to-ride 
protest which began Dec. 5 laid the 
story was misleading.

Mr. King said that no representa
tive of the association Which he 
heads had talked with City Hall

i

APPEAL FOR DIMES DRIVE

THE WORD OF GOD

"And the apostles said unto the 
Lord, Increase our faith." St Luke 
17-5 - Maria Holley.

4

(left) mrntbrr of Queens College 
national president, Zeta Phi Reta

Dr. Deborah C. Partridge 
farultv. New York, N. Y.. and —r 
Sorority; and Joseph R. Ray, Washington. D. C.. Assistant to the 
Administrator. Housing and Home Finance Apncy. appeal tor 
dollan to support the March of Dime», Jan. ’ 31.

Honor Society Inducts Eight
MTs, Lawrence Coe. new member 

of the Memphis Board of Education 
elected during the recent city elec
tion. was keynote speaker last Fri
day morning at Melrose High 
school for the annual installation 
ceremonies of the Melrose chapter 
of the National Honor Society of 
Secondary School with eight new 
sident of the Melrose chapter After 
members being Inducted.

| Mrs Coe. introduced by Mrs. G. V. 

j Siiarp, s|x>ke on the challenges that 
j young people must meet in growing 
“P-

The installation ceremonies were 
'conducted by Lillian Harding, pre- 
Ithr inductees. Alvin Crawforo. An
nette Parham, Velvie smithr-Juan- 

The Tucker, Charlo» Hicks, Ella 
Jean 6tory. Katherine Thomas and 
Blanche West, were conducted to 
the stage by "pages" William Jack-1 
non and Obediah Richmond. Pre
sident Harding gave her annual 
message follow'd by a discussion on

¡the four cardinal principal of the 
society.

i Miss Alice McVay spoke on 
| “Character", Miss Rose Marie 
Ward, “Scholarship", Marvin smith 
"Leadership", and Joseph Isabel, 
"Service"

Miss Oreler Dillard , chapter sec
retary, then adroinstered the oath [ 

to the inductees. Miss Blanche Weal 
made the acceptane speech in be-1 
half of the inductees.

Prof. Floyd Campbell. Melrose pri
ncipal, Introduced visiting students 
and community leaders.

Others appearing on the program 
Bettye Knight, devotion; William 
Me Vay. trumpet solol Miss Annie 
Belle German, vocal solo and the 
Melrose band) ,

Melrose chapter members Include 
Miss Harding, president; Joseph Is
abel. vice president; Oreler Dillard, 
secretary; Mary McGowan, assis
tant secretary: Annie Belle German 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Ala-

all contributions be sent to: The 
Bethune Memorial. 1106 East Ver
non Ave., Los Angeles. All 

monies received will be deposited ' 
at the Bank of Miami Beach, Mlàmi ' 
Beach, Fla

Others serving on the memorial 
committee include Ben F. Dan- 

— baum, chairman of the board. Bank 
of Miami Beach; A. Phillip Ran
dolph. International president. Bro
therhood of Sleeping Car Porters 
and vice president of the AFL-CIO; 
Norman O. Houston, president. Gold 
en State Mutual Life Insurance 
Co.: M. Earl Grant, president. Watts 
Savings and Loan Association; An
dy Razal noted composer; Mrs. 
Wilhelmina F. Adams of the Na
tional Council of Negro Women and 
G. G. M. Jones of Arkansas 8tate 
College. \

According to treasurer Bailty Dr. 
Ralph Bunche was the first coatri- 
butor to the memorial

*

1,500 Memphis Mothers’ Ready

NEW YORK, - <SNS) - The 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People does 
"not work undercover" and has "no 
secret purpose," Roy Wilkins ex
ecutive secretary, informed officers 
of the Alabama Stale Legislature 
following reports that the Senate 
had listened to a recording purport
ing to rmeal the aims of the MAA- 
CT"

In identical telegrams to Lieutcn-

are taking part in the effort. Kits 
containing leaflets telling each 
worker how to make the door-to-

Polio Calendar
Teens Against I’olio—Friday, Jan. 

27, Currie's Ciuli Tropicana.
1. C. Service Club—An evening of 

Fun, Walker at Third Street, Friday, 
A—try 27, , ■

Hallelujah Jubilee — WDIA — 
Saturday. Jan. 28. >7 'til 9 P. M.

All Night Marchathon — WDIA • 
Saturday Jan. 28. 7 F M. 'till 7 A. 
M

rolio Sunday in C'hUTihe» — Sun
day. Jan. 29 — Let your light so 
Shine.

Mothers March Against Polio — 
Monday, Jan. 30, 8:30 'til 1:39 P. M.

Fifth Annual Polio Ball — Feb-

More than 1.500 mothers in Mem -1 
phisand Shelby County have set > 
their sight» on Monday, s Jan, 30- 
date for the fifth annual Mothers'] 
March on Polio.

Organized into area and divisio
nal teams, the mothers will call on 
every home in the county, carring 
tiie fight against polio directly to 
the hearthside. Residents are asked 
to leave their porch lights buring 
at 6:30 p. m. next Monday for this 
important “Porch-light Parade."

Volunteer workers on the March 
are hoping to exceed the record of 
1966. when more than $60,000 was 
collected.

Fathers and members of high w suppun ruunutom <wu >«■»<,>. a™.. • w
school sororities and fraternities‘work of the National Foundation, behalf of the UNCF, will be princi-

door solicitation are being prepared ruar' - ' hrt’ Hamtnrn 

In Memphis chapter offices of the, 
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.

MTs. Iarille Price is chairman of. 
the city division.

As preparations for the drive 
moved apace, campaign officials 
pointed to the continuing need for 
funds to support work of the foun
dation. The local chapter has an 
average patient cost of more than 
$71.000 a year, and needs »156,900 
thia year to meet thia expense and 
to support educational and research

ant Governor Guy Hardwick, pre
sident prdtem. of the Senate; ■ 
Broughton Lambert. Senate floor 
leader. Rankin Fite, speaker floor 
the House; and George Hawkins,' 
House floor leader. Mr. Wilkins j 
said that the NAACP has a copy of 
this recording which "ia being ped
dled to anyone foolish enough to 
buy it and gullible enough to be-

Ala. Gov. Hits 
Resolution On 
Interposition

MONTGOMBJtY -(SN81-
bama Governor James E Folsom1 
Wednesday described the state leg
islature's resolution for tinterpo
sition" as “.. a two-bit resolution."

He further said it was like "a 
hound dog baying at the moon" 
to attempt to evade or nullify the 
Supreme Court decision 'outlawing 
public school segregation.

However, in respect for what he 
termed the ‘sincerity' of the, 
measures proponente, he announ- j 
red plans to have the once-defeat
ed convention resolution relntru-1 
duced in the legislature.

He said; “If they .re sincere about 
It, they can debate It otM in a con
stitutional convention." ■

The governor admitted that he 
had said during his 1964 campaign 
that the state "wasn't going to force 

I the colored children to go to school 
with our white children and vice 
versa."

However, since the Supreme Court 
ruled, he has been on record as say
ing that the Court is the law of 
the land and cannot be evaded.

he asserted, the NAACP denounced 
the recording as a "fake".

If the Alabama Senate wished to 
know the facte about the NAACP. 
the telegram said, if could have re
ceived the Information directly 
from headquarter» "A written re
quest to this office by any . officer 

’ . .»„He, .,) I .. Mubanu ! - 
I ate will secure without charge our 
Aasociation’» annual report, articles 
of incorporation, statement of pur-' 
pose."

Moreover, the NAACP leader de-1 

clared, "an official representative 
of the NAACP will respond to any 
official Invitation by a committee 
of the Alabama Senate to appear 
and give testimony as to the As- 
jsoclation's objective», methods and
' finances."

convention on nullification, he said 
that if It were adopted he would 
be for it.

"But." he continued, "you can't 
do it by resolution. Hiats simply 
a piece of paper."

Segregation Out 
Says Texan Of 
Interoosition

AUSTIN, Texas—(8N5)— "Seg
regation is out,’ said Attorney Gen
eral John Ben 8hepperd u he re
vealed his plans to ask the state 
legislature to adopt resolutions on 
"interposition.”

Amplifying his "segregation M 
out" statement, he said, "the State 
of Texas may want to employ in
terposition as a means of protect
ing its regulation of natural re- 
sourcea."

Form REA’s '55 Phone Loans

I

Dr. Gibson Speaks Feb. 12 
At First Baptist, L dale

Dr. W W. Gibson, protessor of 
biology al LeMovne College, where 
last year he served as acting presi
dent in the absence of President 
Hollis Price, who was granted a 
year's leave of absence to work b

pal speaker Sunday. February 12 at 
First Baptist Church, Lauderdale, 
keynoting the church's annual Men's 
Day. program.

Dr. Gibson will speak at 3.15 P. M 
The Rev. H. C Nabrit to pastor.

I About 135.000 farms and other 
rural establishments will get new 
or improved telephone service as a 
result of telephone loans made last 
year by the Rural Electrification 
Administration of the U. s Depart
ment of Agriculture.

The agency made 188 telephone I 
loans amounting to $66.808,000 te| 
help telephone companies and co
operative association^ improve and 
extend service in rural areas. Total 
net Ioans since the start of the REA 
rural telephone program In October 
1949 stand at $273,000.000. These 
funds provide new or improved aerv- 
ice to about 600.000 subscriber».
LAST YEAR’S FARM 
EMPLOYMENT DOWN 
290.000 FROM '54 LEVEL

Farm employment last year was

down 214.000. compared with the 
1^54 level, reports the U. 8. Depart
ment of Agriculture

Last year's drop is in line with »• 
long time trend going back 40 yean. 
Average employment tn 1918 stood 
at 13.632.000. Since then It baa de
clined almost continuously year hy 
year down through 1955 when the 
number of hired and family worken 
totaled only UTT,000.

Although the need for farm wari
er» Is being reduced, wage rate» an 
somewhat higher than a year aye 
when the average ranged from M.78 
per day in Connecticut and MMr 
Jersey to $385 to Booth Canfcm 
On January 1 of this year, th« rate» 
wwe up to M 40 per 
ticut and $390 in 
and Mississippi
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Early Church.of the Dtvurch Today; 
of the Prcbyterian Church" and 
“T?e Symbol of Pioneer Fellowship.’

Tiic meanmil ofz“The Symbol of 
_______ ■____________»_____

Only Fittest Shall Survive

Pay Tribute To 'pioneer Fellowship

Highlights

Man Who Helped Second Meeting
» 5 ’

Tlic Pioneer Fellowship of the Pioneer Fellowship" wBl be «(plain- 
Parkway Gardens Presbyterian ed to the Sunday School Class Sun- 
Church. 1440 Gill,' the Rev. A. E day by Miss Zuma JontB while the 
Andnwe, minister, held its second meaning of the Presbyterian seal 
meeting of the year last Sunday,. will be explained by Miss Barbara 
January 22, at the churclmt 5pm Pearl 'Jeans. 1*1

Howard Gregory, Samelh Dortch, 
Ray Juyner„ Essex Raynor, ;Hiorn- 
ton Kinnard. Albert Huskuis. Elsie 
Preyor Marcellus Sherrod Robert 
Matthews. Wilbur Doss, Wilbur Da
vis. John L Pointer and in any 
others
.MISS ! LEAVES HOSTESS

Ute Cliqul' Amiga* Social Club 
met Sunday at the Decatur Street 
home of Miss Alma Cleaves Miss 
Martel Culcmam newly elected pre
sident. presided over the meeting. 
The girls completed plans for two 
■of then coming socials, the first of 
«Inch is Monday night January 30. 
at Foote Home Auditorium. The af-

J

STUDENTS IN GALA AFFAIR
The Spanish classes 0! Manassas 

presented one of the semester’s most 
colorful affairs last week in the 
school’» cafeteria. K!<fc from far and ' 
near gathered on tin scene and en- ’ 
joyed the Pan-Am Fiesta, an annual t 
festival, directed by Mis K Pcrr» ' 

Thomas, uistruclor ol Spanish at’’ 
Manassa.s.

Hie setting was beautifully deco
rated with flags and colorful lights 
as dancing continued for an hour 
and a halt to the rhythmic Spanish 
beat <if Finas Ngaiborne and Ips 
orchest ra Later, the schivl orches
tra directed by Mr Onzie Horne, 
took over for the remainder of the 4.fan is a bobby sock dance from 9 
evening.
INTERMISSION

The most «peelacular evemt of the 
everting was the floor-show during 1 
intermission which opened with I 
members of the Spanish classes sine ’ 
tng "South A merican Way ’’ Quan ' 
James. drflBMd as a pirate. <and a 
most appropratc' outfit for lhe af- lye Marlifi, Bettye Cash 
fair) served rs Emcee, 
as the first act. couples mamboing. chell .8hirley Jofie^ and 
to a Spanish melody The Mexican 
Hat Dance was gracefully Interpret
ed by Alma Jeun Cleaves and Joe 
Purdy. Mildred Raynor and John! 
Ford caught the startled aws and!

' 00s of the audience as they pro-1 
fessionally portraved the -Dance of | 

r ‘the Bare-foot Contessa. Delores j 
Maclflin and "Your Columnist (Bob
bye Hall' sang the Cuban melody, I 

. "^pey." As a grand finale to the 
mterinfatt'm. yie kids formed a huge > 
circle and danced the ever popular 
mambo ■... j

After Intermission?" dancing con
tinued to tftc music of the Rhythm 
Bombers. Later. Dick "Cane" Co» 
took over with the latest tunes on • 
the juke box.

Some of thaw seen weir: Marilyn 
Patterson. Tonynie Cookie ' Bouic,; 
Loretta Curry. F.lvcnc McLemore,! 
Robert Webb. Catheryn Mitchell, 1 
Robert Doss, Jean Wright. Zedinck 
Butler. Martal Cdi’cinau, Bettie Rog
ers. Shirley Finnt" Sylvester Ford. 
Bettie Hampton. Janet Rainey, 
James Ivy, lzoni Allen. Dorothy ' 
Bennett, Thehrni Ru'eell. James 
Austin, Ralph Malone, Gwendolyn 
Malone, Hollye Mar Un, Delms Mill
er, Jean anti Lillian Short. Calvin 
Beasley, »rni'sunc Parkins, Luther 
Williams —

Also Earlmc Wlstc. Walter 
Brown, Minnie Johnson. Eddie Mc
Kinney. Gerthena Holi>s. Alfred 
Ross. M»dpal«nc Greene. Eddie Me- ’ 
Curdy, Bertha BradfoM. Albert 1 
Saunders, Charles Delao« ■ Naomi 11 
Hennings, Naomi Hudson. Bernice : 
Anderson. LaVerne Spearman. La-¡intern 5,000 spies and saboteurs al- 
Veme Macklin. Vanita Coleman, most at once.

LA MAR CHER1S MEMBERS ARE SEEN AT THEIR 
ANNUAL FORMAL THAT TOOK ON A “PINK 
champagne" Theme This year - Seen standing in 
the background is their gracious president, Mrs.

• 'til 1 The admission is just 25c al
I tlie door

_ Also in the meeting «ere Shieks, The|mo 5 ”ho'm; Seen f|eft tp right) are Mrs 
Zedenck Butler and Melvin Adams _ .- ____________________
Clique Amigas present «ere Misses 
Martel Coleman. Billie Fields, La
Verne Spearman. Lottie Hall Ar-: 
mella Wilson. Barbara Motley Hol-

Laura 
introducing - Martin. Delois Milter, CatherynMit- ’ 
mamboing . chell .Shirley jotie^ and "Your; 

Columnist"
KNIGIITS PRESENT FASHIONS

Tlie Royal Knights Social Club 
will present "The Magic Circle of1 ' golden 
the Knights a fashion show and werf present to help Lincoln Uni
dance. Sunday night. January 29 versitv 1M0.1 celebrate its 90th 
at thf Flamingo Room from 9 until birthday last week 
Music will be rendered by the Finas .?•
Newbome aggregation. Model di- Ti^? graduates of the class of 1905 
rectress is Mrs Jean Steinberg. Miss were special guests of the Univer- 
Eariene Hamilton is producer andjsjty at its annual observance of 
narrator The . president. Square Founders' Day. They were Dr Ho- 
Partee. promises a night of gaiety mer Wilburn. Chicago: Ura F. 
Leading models of the city will pre-. Saunders, Kansas City. Mo ; Mil- 
sent lhe latest in fashions. The ad- dred Boone. Jefferson City: James 
mission is SI 00 in advance and $1.25, Saunders, Chicago; 
at tlie door

Laura Roberson, Mrs. Earline' Hampson, Mrs. 
Crances Starks, post president; Mrs Mabel Win
frey, Mrs. Mary Beale, Mrs. Corrie Snell, Mrs. 
Marcia Turner and Mrs. Ruby Nell Brittenum.

Golden Anniversary Graduate
Honored At LU Founder’s Day
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., - Five 

anniversary" graduates

Jennie

Nation's College 
Enrollment To Reach 
3,000,000 Total

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY. Pa. 
<ANP>— Hie Lincoln University 
bull is dead.

Alumni of the famous Chester 
County institution, long noted for 
their "bull” will be saddened to 
learu of the passing, on January 
To, at the’ Southeastern Pennsyl
vania Bleeding Cooperative stud at 
Lancaster, of Lauxment Admiral 
iuJfer. prize .Holstein bull

and 
Ischwlch Cooley. Chicago, 
j The traditional afternoon 
.cstion program was sparked by the 
appearance of Dr R. G. Gustavson 
New York, head of Resources for 
the Future, Inc, an affiliate of the 
Ford Foundation.

convo-

DETENTION CAMPS.
In the event c«.’ warfare leading 

to an "Internal security emergency.’ 
the Federal Government has six 
detention camps in readiness for 
immediate tug* These camps could

An audience which packed Page 
auditorium to its capacity heard the 
well known scientist speak on "Re
bellion, Uncertainty and msight " 

I The scholary- speaker noted the 
miraculous progress that has been 
made by man in various areas of 

(learning, especially in.,science, Bnt 
I he pointed out that ificre was still 

|a big job to be done.
f ’ "The rMl Test," he said, is mak-1 
,ing science serve us in gaining in- 
1 sight in giving the good life to all 
people L .

"The problein isn't how to find 
[the.basic principles of how to live 
n good life; they have been known 
a long time, handed down by men 
like Jesus of Nazreth. The problem

The Needy
NEW HAVEN. Conn - lANP) - 

The Negro community here paid 
tribute Monday night to a Yale Uni
versity law student whose volun
tary tutoring of educationally un
derprivileged Negro boys has result- 
ad in the establishment of a scliol^ 
arslup foundation. ;-

Honored guest at the testimonial 
dinner was Eugene Vail Voorhies of 
Rochester. N IMdio, as a Yale tin- j 
oergraduale becaAic concerned at [ 
the inability of many Negro youth 
to qualify for college because of ill- 
.dequate preparatory (raining

Tne testimonial was-sponsored by 
lhe New Haven Community Conn- 
.11 composed ol 40 organizations.

Van Voorhies began tutoring twe 
Neiro boys 111 L<tin in 1952 hoping 
they would qualjf) Both failed, but 
he contiiitK'd his project and latei 
'M'isuaded two (iassmalcs to join 
him as volnnlaiv tutors.

The young ;a« student interestdd
enough Yale and New Haven mgn 
to create the Ulysses S Grant Scho
larship Foundation. Tlie Rev. Sidney 
Lovett. Yale chaplain is president; 
Van Voorhies is secretary.

Froe textbooks and tutoring in 
Latin. English and mathmatlcs were 
provided

In 1954 the first "graduate” of 
tiic Grant Foundation entered 
Hotchkiiis .School at Lakeville, a 
leading preparatory schol. Last fall 
a second enrolled in Mount Herman 
School in Massachusetts.

muarv 22, at the churclrat 5pm Pearl Jeans. _
Subjects diseased "Symbol of the Members attending the neetiug; ( 

; Miss Minnie Dailey, president; Miss 
leans, vice-president: Mi« Jone», 
secretary; Robert and Charles Jones 
ind Miss Mildred Dailey.

By EVA LITTLE • faith and tint not «1. yourselves:
Wi an living In a world ul chaos It is the gift ot God Not of works, 

w here there arc many struggles, foi 1 lest "<■ 
existence in every phase of life '2:8. 9 
Rvervorte should lake advantage ol 
this happy living through much > 
thorough preparation. God has made ; 
i< plain that He is so concerned a- 
bout us that His Will for all lo live.

Read St John 3 16
The question should arise ‘.r every 1 

aaiid And we are making p'.cpar-._____ _ ___
alions for this great struggle to live • of man. the things which God h?th 
eternally. j prepared for theip that love him.—

’’For by grace are ye saved thru Read 1:2-9

i,.an i.liould boast.-Eph.
. it

God in our lives, makes us enjoy 
living. He takes all our burdens and 
cares. He is,the Prince of Peace.

If we have hone, faith and love, 
we can live .successfully. ’

Eye hath not seen nor ear heard. 
: neither hive entered into the heart

95 Makes Dean's List
At Jackson College r

ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla - In a bulle 
. tine just received from thy U. S. 
Department of Health. Éducation 

’ and Welfare by George O Phillips 
registrar at Florida N. and I. M. Col 
lege. S. M Brownell. Commissioner 
o! Education, reports tiiat the Na
tion’s eolege and universities, for 
the first time in their history, will 
have enrolled more than 3,000,000 
students during this school year.

Commissioner Brownell based this 
estimate upon the annual fall en
rollment survey of the Office of Edu 
cation, U. S. Department of’Health 
Education and Welfware. This Sur
vey shows an enrollment of 2.721.000 
students institutions of higher edu
cation, including junior colleges. Ex- 
pe- ted additional enrollments dur
ing the academic year will bring the 
number of students above 3,000.000. 
Earlier in the fall the Office of Edu 
cation released a perliminary esti
mate of 2.716.000

is how to make these principles 
reality."
ANNUAL DINNER

The day-long observance wiqs 'cli
maxed by the traditional Founders’ 
Day dinner which the five alumni 
of the class of 1905 were presented 
special Board of Curator citations 
by Dr Earl E. Dawson, acting pre
sident of the University.

Main speaker for the occasion 
was Dowdal H. Davis, general man
ager of the Kansas City Call. In 
a speech titled. "Dateline-U. S. A 
1955," Davis recounted some of the 
past year's outstanding events in 
the area of human relation, the 
long-time newspaper editor said 
there was still much to be accom
plished. Stating a belief that the 
people of the world are in advance 
of their leadership. Davis’ felt that 
thetask of achieving real demn- 
cracy could be spurred by "the or
dinary citizens."

Master of ceremonies at the din
ner was Lionel H. Newsome, a 
Lincoln graduate of 1938. who 
u.ew.t » ^7^^351

«XI i t “ “I* iT “* cil> 1,1 lhf c,lv »' »«
,a doctoral dissertation.

666 Hotting SkrM

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE! [
1 

YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE 
NEWS) MAY BE OBTAINED BY VISITIHG ONE OF THE BELOW [ 
LISTED PLACES: ,

• Central Prescription Shop 
550 Vonce Avenue

Shegoe's Sundry
1287 Wilton Street n

Thompson's Sundry Store
543 Mississippi Boulevard

|c
Bea's Sundry & Grill c
639 Vance Avenue ->

• c

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 Geotgio Avenue

J
Service Drug Company (
675 S. Lauderdale p

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1
1447 Florida Street

Peoples Drug Store
1014 Mississippi Boulevard n

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

Davis Bros. Sundries g
1246 Florida Streel

k

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9 
1679 Kansas Street y

Wonder High School
West Memphis, Arkansas ‘ 0

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue

• - , e
Regent Fisheries ti
1251 E. McLemore Avenue

n

East Side Sundry Store
284 T'llman Street

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue c<

Sandridge Grocery & Market
1662 Hollywood Street

ic
Bungalow Sundry Store 1
3092 Chelsea Avenue

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 M. Clavbrooli

Strozier's Drug Store r
2192 Chelsea Avenue

a

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Welk Avenue

Klondyke Sundry Store
1293 Vollintine Avenua c

____ III

• 098 Thome, Si i oct
1------ ,

Alexander'» Sundry Store
387 Leath Stria»

Merriweather Sundry Store
330 Jones

a

The ten institutions reporting the 
largest enrollments this year are: 
The University of California, all 
campuses 138.5941 the State Uni
versity of Now York, all campuses 
’13,6231; New York University «31.867

I Tliree Jefferson City ministers 
participated in the Founders’ Day 
observance. They were Revs Wil
liam Martin, pastor, Second Chris
tian Church; Charles B Johnson.! 
Second Baptist Church, and Wesley 
E Wharton, Quinn Chapel A. M. E 

Music for both the convocation 
nd dinner programs was provided 
y the Uncoln music department 
nder direction of Dr. o A. Fuller 
leneral chairman of the obser- 
mce was Alan T Busby, head of 
ic University Activities committee

If« Self 
Mistakes 

His People
PARIS. France-A few hours lif

er conferring with political and 
lationalist leaders in North Afri- 
a. Dr Louis Bergouignan, County 
Councilor for the Department of 
Sure, of which Mendes-France is 
hairman, said in Paris. "As a 
’renehman I must identify myself 
uily with all the mistakes of my 
•eople. I have committed my life 
0 put them right. That is what I 
aid to the Moslems I spoke to some 
rho usually refuse to see a French
man "
M Bouzar of Algiers, expressed 

ratitude to Bergouignan and ot- 
icr Frenchmen yho had travelled 
0 North Africa to make this con
tractive contribution. In Algeria 
he French Army will never wipe 
•ut resistance. Resistance will nev- 
r defeat the French Army." Con- 
inued Bouzar, “Against this back- 
round MRA’s full importance is 
evealed. It’s task is to create the 
limate where just solutions can 

«• found For this reason I have 
onio to Paris to join the MRA 
deologicai Mission I will also 
tght," he said, "for . (ability in 
Tan e Is-causc that is the key for 
lability in the world."

ir

OLIO SHOTS.
The Public Health Service has 
nnounced release of another 1.- 
>8.206 dose of Salk anti-polio vac- 
ne This makes a total of 3.414.212 
ibic centtimeters — or doses—re- 
ased m December, and raised to

Plaza Hotel
Calhcm and Hadden

Hill’s Barber Shoo
?17 Ayers Stree1

Wyatt’s H^tt Shop
-314 ►kHs

McGo'**,n'» Sundry
Vance and hn rth

Fanfare Drug Stony
Hornando and Focile

King Cott««» Sunt i y
Linden und Horrando

Larry’s Sundry 
(Beale P«M Office!

If

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF RECEIVING 
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OUT A HOME DELIVERY 
SUBSCRIPTION? I YEAR, SS-OO: 6 MOS., $3.00; 3 MOS., S1.50- 
Make All Check», Money Order» Payable To Memphis World, 164
WwwrW' t'if

’M*1. -H-

Ninety-five students have been, six. 2.06. Earncstine A. Calhoun, 
named on the Dean’s List for the | Gwendolyn Chandler, Ouidaj L. 
Fall Quarter at Jackson College Clemons, Caleb Grace. Bobby Hen- 
According to the report made by 1 derson. Roy Hill, Shirley Jackson, 
the Office of the Executive Dean on | Knoxine Jones, Edna A. Kelley, 
January 6. three students earned 
straight "A" averages to top the list. 
Archie Buffkins, a senior majoring 
in music; Elaine Paige, a senior ma? 
joring in language arts; and Chris-

LOS ANGELES —1NNPA1— Dr. une Thigpen, a junior majoring in t 
T R M Howard of Mound Bavou, '«»«uage arts, are the three stu-!_ 
Miss president of the National dent« who earned the coveted 3 00 “

Howard Repeats
Stand On FBI
Crime Probes

Katherine L. Lott. Willie Martin. 
Rose L. Powell, Lillie Mae Price. 
James R. Prince, Odessa Snow, and 
Norman Warner. 2.00

Miss, president of the National dents who earned the coveted 3 00 Pa>»| DnhflCftH
Medical Association,-Friday repeat- av’«age Buffkins is a graduate ol | dUI liUUvwUll
ed his charge that "the FBI can- Booker T Washington High School, 
not seem to solve a crime where Memphis. Tennessee; Miss Paige is, 
a Negro is murdered by a White a graduate of Lawrence County! 
man in Mississippi" Training School, now the McCul-

The repetition was made in re- l°u8l» High School, Monticello, Mis
ply to a letter from J, Edgar Hoover slss‘PPi: and Miss Thigpen is a

Plans Return
ply to a letter from J. Edgar Hoover ! S1SS|PP‘: al'd Mi&s Thigpen Is a1 NEW YORK—(NNPA1—Paul Ro- 
director of the Federal Bureau of graduate of Oak Park High School, | heron, actor and concert singer FTi- 

Investigation, calling "false,’’ "ir
responsible." "intemperate," and 
"baseless" charges Dr. Howard had 

[made concerning the FBI in con- 
Inection with the murders of Em
mett Louis Till, the Rev George W.
Lee and Lamar Smith in Mississip
pi.

Dr. Howard, who said he was

425^871; tire University of Illinois 
24 129'. the University of Michigan 

123.765''; the University of Minne
sota '23.3931 which does not include 

'W7~Fvenin.g students of college 
rrade reported too late to be includ
ed 111 the tabulations; Ohio State 
University '21.744); and the Uni
versity of Wisconsin <20.1191. The 
total enrollment for 1.858 colleges 
and universities includes 1.784.000 
men and 937000 women Publicly- 
controlled institutions enroll 1.531.- 
’>00 students, and privately-controll
ed instilutibons enroll 1.190000 stu
dents. -

29,961.831 cc's the total of vaccine 
'released since April 12 when six 
drug houses were licensed to make 
'll.

LUXURIOUS all-wool topcoat has 
smart, "sporty" lines Fabric is rich 
brow n and beige houndstooth check

•.i'll" slit pockets A: raelan,sleeves. 
By Hart. Schaffner & Marx

day said he was ready to return to 
"public activity" after having under
gone an operation last October ¡or 
all abdominal obstruction.

Laurel, Mississippi. Following very 
dose behind the three leaders are 
Miss Mary Lou White, a graduate 
of Agricultural High School, Clarks
dale, Mississippi, and Mrs. Anna W 
Wilson, a graduate of Mayo-Under- reer as an artist," Mr. Robeson said 
wood High School. Frankfort. Ken-1 in a statement, "are bound up, of 
lucky. Both earned a 2.88 average, course, with the matter of getting

"My plans for resuming my ca-

pr. Howara. wno saia nc as Other students on the Dean’s List i a pass|)ort and I hope that soon 
visiting his family here, wrote in arc as f0||ows: Katherine Black. 2.83 this issu^ will be favorably resolved 
his reply to* Mr. Hoover that the I Raymond Stewart, 2.73: Beverly'so that I will be able to accept the 

ivnz>fn/c lnflrnu hod rnarnnH — .. ___  _ ... . f...- ■ . ■ . ■ 1FBI directors lettee. had reachedU Barnes 2g7; Willie T. Allen and many offers that have come for con 
his Mound Bayou home "a full Thomas stewart. 2.65; Vera Davis, cert, stage and film engagements / 
twelve hours after his firat^call 2M: Maxine Bell and Paul Cov- in other lands." ’

Tlie State Department in 1960^ 

cancelled Mr Robeson’s passport 
ar.d notified all United States border 

_1 officials to detain the singer if he 
c! attempted to leave the country. In 

„ „ .—” « v 1952. Mr Robeson was barred from
Roland L. Buchanan. 2.41; Rebecca „ni__ fn ran!1(lq thnl,.h

from newspapers asking comment. ington. 2.55. Selma Ford. 2.53. Helen 
"I can only presume tiiat you Nichoh,2.49; Myles Hubbard. Gladys 

released the letter prior to the time Garner i_x-rOy O'Quinn. and Rob- 
it could possibly have reached me, ^¡c irf.nc Barnes 2.47; Katherine 
and that you wanted the whole E Bau]C Sarah K Dilworth. Annie 
matter to become an issue in the E Lloyd and Early Nichols. 2.44: 
area of public controversy," Dr Rolal)d’ L Buchanan 21i; Rebecca t t Canada even though no
Howard wrote. Miles. 2.39: David Mosley and Max- ’ e°‘nR Can‘'da’ PVC" “’““‘A

| The Mississippi physician told lnr Merrjtt 238; Ruth I. Stennis.! passwrt was required.
Mr. Hoover that lie has talked with M;1)y Banks, Elizabeth Bowie.1
' many thousands of persons in fht ant| carolyix Buckley, 2.37; Everett 
past few months and "they are as F Brown. Earl L. Gooden, and El- 
dismayed as J am that murders: ton c Wo|fc 2j3; WU|iam H whitf 
can be committed in the United 231: oPOrgr g. Herring. 2.30. Pres- 
States and that murderers can es- ton GiaVcs and Lee Howard Virgil, 
cape indiemtent as in the Georgi 2 29: BettVf Rutll Cornelius. Annie 
ee and Lamar Smfth cases, or ~‘~ 
acquittal as in the*. Emmett 
case" v-.

Boone Dies In
Chair Stating
His Innocence

COLUMBIA. 8. C.—<ANP)—Hen
ry Lee Booiie died in South Caro
lina’s electric, chair last Week, pro
testing his Innocence to the end 

, and declaring that "some other man 
| is letting me go for a crime I ain't 

guilty of."
Boone. 32. was electrocuted for 

Mhe bludgeon murder of Mrs. Agnes 
Webb in August, 1954. Mis. Webb's

Mr Rubesoii's suit brought I11 the 
Disti^_Court in Washington*;]» 
1950 to compel the reinstatement of 
his |>ass|X)rt, was dismissed ill 1951. 

and In 1952 the United States Court 
of Appeals upheld the dismissal 011 
the ground Hint Mr Robeson's pass'- 
port had expired and the esse was 
"moot " - .«

Mr Rvbesun has applied three 
1 iinev for a passport since then, and 

I each time the Stale Department de-

win Mac Garner, Mary J. Levi, and
T»'1 James D. Stamps. 2.28; Shirley Sten 

nis and Ethel Rae Davie, 2 26; Lu
ther W Williams and Burgess I 
Gardner, 2.24; William Pace. Thom
as W Richardson. Leroy Smith, and , 
Anita L. Jackson. 2.22: Christine;

vCUtley and Josie B Gray, ?.21: Syl-1 application
' -roster Lucas and Sophia Taylor. 2.20 

Floyd Harris. Bettye J. Ricks. Caro
lyn J Tartt. and Lula Fred Truss, 
2.19; Lawrence Rhodes. 2.18; Bernis 
A Baines. Ernestine Thigpen, and 
Gwendolyn, E. Reddix. 2.17: Odie 
Mac Latliani. 2.16; Mary Alice 
Brookins. 2.14; Maudell Mapp. 2.13; 
Edw ard Bishop. WT Ruby Lee Hill, 
Yvonne Kennedy, John Steel, and 
Floyd D Wade. 211: Elizabeth 
Broome. Nathan Jackson, and Da-

Mr. Robeson and Ins attorneys. 
Leonard B Boudin ol New York and 
James T. Wright of Washington 
conferred with State Department 
officials in Washington and he wa^v\ 
informed that the State Department^' 
would nut grant him a hearing on 
liis passport application unless he 
made an alfidavit as to whether lie 
had ever been a mimber of the 
Communist pgrty.

WCDD H* AUftUai, -vxio. v* wv»
husband and 14-year-old son were v'dLee Johnson^2 09; Steve Purvis, 
witnesses at the execution

The son. Johnny Webb, told re
porters that the sight of Boone go
ing to his death "didn’t bother me 
—I didn't mind it at all"

His father. Grover C. Webb, said:.
•He (Boone) got just what was I of their country to the tune of a 
coming to him" «e >’tallon ”

163 foreign lands at the present 
time. Approximately 550.000 of 
them are serving in the Army.49.- 
000 in the Navy, 40,00 in the Ma
rines and an additional 260.000 in 
the Air Force

12.07; Joseph N. Richardson. Freddie 
. Baldwin. Dorothy Crawford. Lois 
! Jean Deadeux, and Brunetta C Es-

Gl’S OVERSEAS.
American youths in the uniform

collision. Mrs. Barber planned to 
follow Cooper on his northward 
trip. She followed too closely and 
smacked into the rear of his car | 
when he stopped at a traffic light 
The second collision finished her 
car, so she accepted Cooper’s invi
tation to ride with him. Officers 
said no charges were filed and that 

-both took the collision good-na- 
. turedly,.

bovile action 
/©LOHS GUY HARUKI 
¿ NESSES HJOHMi

THE STORY OF YOUR LIFE 
IS WRITTEN IN YOUR HAND 
WHY GO THROUGH LIFE 
UNHAPPY!EARN MONEY

SW rt I0*1
** SPARE TIME
itw out *»»OMS ,*iv i r»oriT»»if 

A&B APRONS, FT. SMI1H, AKK

-

LIFE READER AND DIVINE 
HEALER

CARS COLLIDE TWICE
Louisville, Ky — Mrs. Alice Bar

ber, 78. of Jackson. Mich., met Jack 
V Cooper. 35 of Detroit, when their 
cats collided near here recently.' 
Mrs Barber was enroute to Florida. 
Cooper was returing from Florida^ 
Deciding to return home, after the

»

MADAM LILLIAN

«4

3565 LAMAR, Highway 78 in Ookvilla, Ona Mila from City 

limit Aero»» Street from Post Office Air Force-Oakville. Bui

Ir
• Açt» Fast on uolot 
r«0nent m the »km 
•Speeds cleirancc ni 
fiuplea, Freckles, ett • 
rvCTiulIt auwd
• Heep» ik«o »'hit. 
•roothet, yoinret 
Inokmx
CcmtaMf X>% loookn
Mí-BU n »wth

DR.FRID 
•AIMER'S

LIGHTER
CLEARER

Shoving Is Slicker - 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSEN 

wilb

without any quntion UiMe sf»Wn reveal your 
entire life from infancy to old age, giving 
dates, facts and figure« and guide you to 
success, health and happinew; settle lover 
quarrels, enable you to win affection of any

one you may desire, cause speedy and happy marriage»; Ml yea if 
the one you love Is true; restores loti affecUop, peace and confi
dence to lore«, give you the full secret how to control the thoughts 
and actions of anyone you desire. First ap|*»rance In your CITY. 
If your business Is unsuccessful. If your health is not good. If you 
are in trouble of any kind, you should see cither of these two truly 
GIFTED READERS. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! t

loara» Ivory Two Hour». Stop* in Front of ñoco.

HU.: I A. M. • 1» F. M. (Them Sister» Art Lieentod By Tbs 
CMirty) I A. M - H P M

i
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LA MAR CHERIS CLUB 
EuKMAL WITH PINK 
ENCRANTLNG THEME

Pink was the color scheme attrac
tively carried out by members of 
the La Mar Cheris Club last Friday 
night when they gave their beauti
ful 8eventh Annual Formal at Club 
Ebony . . . The theme, "Pink En
chantment," was seen in all of the 
members exquisite gowns and det'- 
oration» were all pink . . . There 
were pink elephants and a tall 
champagne glass with bubbling 
champagne centered the stage where 
each member was introduced by 

Carnella Crenshaw during in- 
^¡iMion . . . First to be intro
duced was Mrs. Thelma Durham, 
petite blonde and president of the 
club . . Following the fancy dress
er were the other members, all 
known for their style in fashion and 
entertainment, who were Mrs. Ruby 
Nell Brittenum, Mrs. Earline Hamp- 
2n, Mrs. Marceleen Turner, Mrs.

able Winfrey, Mrs. Mary Beale. 
Mrs. Carrie Snell and Mrs. Laura 
Roberson, and Mrs. Francis Starks, 
past president.
GVE8T8

Among those attending were: Mr 
and Mrs. Sam Brown. Mr and Mrs 
Emmitt Hawkins, Mr. and Mrsl M. 
M. McCoy, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Simpson, Mrs. Terry White, Mis. 
Louise Joyner, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Roberts. Mr . and Mrs Oliver John
son, Mr. "Bill” Weathers with Mrs. 
Ann Hall; Mr. and Mis. Charles 
Tarpley. Mrs. Ruth Parker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Collins, Mr. Bennie 
Tate with Miss Martha Anderson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ermine Morris 
(he the Peabody Hotel'» suave party 
captain)

kr. and Mrs. Nobel Thornton, 
A and Mrs. Jasper Miller. Mr 

Mrs. Robert Lewis. Jr., Mr 
and Mrs. Reggie Blackmon, Mrs. 
L. O. Swingler, Mr. and Mrs Atha 
McCain. Mr. and Mis. William 
Rankins. Mr and Mi’s. Thomas 
Fltagerald. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wynn, Mrs. John Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allawrence Turner. Mr and 
Mrs. John Sweet. Miss Joyce Broom, 
Mrs. Noreen Farmer. Mrs. Laura 
Ballard. Mrs Gertrude Smith, Mr 
and Mrs. Booker T McChriston. 
Mr. Julius Lewis. Mrs Beverly Ne
ville» and Mrs Dorothy Johnson.

Officer and Mrs. Ben J. Whitney. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben McCoy. Mrs 
Bessie Jones, Mr. Aldridge Evans. 
Mrs. Dorothy Bowen. Mr and Mrs 
Richard Owen, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Bowens, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wil
lis, Mr and Mrs. Albert Hawkins. 
Mr. and Mrs James Horton', Mr 
and Mrs. Floyd Stockton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bowles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Pierce. Mr and Mrs. Clint 
»Ave», Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ag- 
iW. Mr and Mrs. Audrey Pierce 
and Mrs. Pauline Sims.

Mrs Rosa Lee Matlock. Mrs. Sa
die Wilson, Mrs Ruby Gadison. 
Mrs. Mabie 8uddith, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Harris, Mi', and Mrs. Frank 
Oray, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Preston, 
Mi»» E C. Young. Dr and Mrs W 
H. Young, Mr. Maurice Hulbert 
Mr. Robert Mayfield, Mrs Verlee 
Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Marion 
Ford, Mrs. Evelyn James, Mr. and

Bill" Nabors, Mrs Margaret 
Johnson, Mr and Mrs Clarence 
Walk, Miss Hattie Lee Brittenmum, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold. Miss 
Jean Therkield. Mrs Laverne T. 
Jone«, and Mr Dan Hancock with 
Mrs Eunice Snell.

Mr. and Mis. Sam Qualls, Jr.. 
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers, Mr. Bick 
Wright, Mrs Farrie Wright, Mr Mat 
thew Hudson. Mi and Mrs Fred 
Perkins, Dr. and Mrs. E A. With
erspoon, Mi and Mrs. Benny Wal- 
ker. Mr. C. P. Brittenum of Holly 
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest With
ers, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowles. Mr 
hnd Mrs -Marion Ford, Mr. Andrew 
Perry with Miss Pearl Harris. Mr 
and Mrs. Ben Gunther. Miss Farrie 
Wright, with her brother Mr Buck 
Wright.

Members’ husbands and dates 
een were: Mr Marcellus Durham, 

Mr. J. Brittenum. Officer Turner. 
Mr. Winfrey, Ml Lester Snell, Mr. 
"Bob" Robertson and Mr 
Starks.

James

vtation of Mrs Shirley Sommervllle. 
invitation chairman.

'Die sorority was founded Janu
ary 16. 1920 on the Howard Uni
versity campus. Tribute was paid to 
the five founders who all still live 
and are active after 36 yean, who 
*re: Mrs. Arizona Cleaver 'Stem- 
mons, Mrs. Myrtle Tyler Faithful. 
Mrs Viola Tyler Goings, Mr. Fan
nie Bettis Watts and Mrs. Pearl 
Neal . . Mrs. Stemmons, Mrs 
faithful and Mrs. Ooings attended 
the recent 35th anniversary Boule 
n Washington, according to Mrs 
"alloway and Mrs. Waterford's re
ports.

M ' i
Following the singing of the so

rority hymn, Mrs Bernice Calloway, 
reneral chairman of Founders' Day. 
gave the occasion; Mrs. Marguerite 
Cox. an instrumental classic; Mrs 
Mildred P. Horne, the History of the 
Sorority; Miss Jean Brown and Mrs 
June Pender both gave solos . . 
Mrs. Juanita Lewis was program 
chairman
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STATE BOARD MEMBERS 
OF FEDERATE CLUBS 
MEET HERE

The City Federation of Colored 
Women's Clubs were hostesses to 
"State Board Members" in Memphis 
’art Saturday at sessions held all 
'lav at the residence of Mme. G. S 
Young with meetings in the Beauty 
College . An elaborate service 
for both breakfast and inner in 
Mme. Young's lovely upstairs apart
ment. brought about if closeness be
tween the ladies. " ■—

Mrs Mabel Hudson was chairman 
of the models and commentator . . . 
Mrs. Bernice McClellan played ap
propriate selections during the ap
pearance of tlie charming models 
Mrs Calloway and Mrs. Helen Wa
terford gave highlights of the 
Boule's social alfairs in the midst 
d the modeling. After the finale. 
Miss Gloria Callian. besileus of the 
graduate chapter, expressed appreci
ation and pi awe tar those paying 
tribute to the founders.

Tlie dining room table was over
laid with an exquisite lace cloth and 
was centered by flora] arrangements 
of blue and white . . . Candles of 
blue and white glowed on either side 

Tea was served from twin sil
ver tea service (one at egch end of 
the tablei ... -

At this meeting plans were made 
for the Annual Board meeting to 
be held in Memphis this June at 
Mt. Olive Cathedral with Mrs. Cora 
B. Robinson state president, presid- 
‘ng . Other visiting Indies were 
Mrs. Thomas Dedrick oi Nashville 
who is^hitirinaii of the Executive _____ _. . ...............

"Board and was recently honored Horne registered guest* whose
as "Woman of the Year " bv the 
Nashville Links. Inc.: Mrs. J. E 
Suegs of Nashville. Mrs Eloise 
Haves. Mis. Freeland Halton, first 
vice-president, who came from Dv- 
err burg: Mrs. Hattie Mae HarTl« of 
Chittnnooen. parliamentarian: Mr« 
Cpllje p Kcv of Chattanooca, the 
chairman of the State Finance 
’’card; Mrs. C. T. Cook of Nash- 
”iile. State Auditor: Mrs. Alice 
Cntomwn of Pulaski. T»nn.. second 
'•ic»-nre«lrient • Mrs Prudence G 
Al'iann y Clarksville, secretarv. a 
"'V'ltlrn held so lorn? bv the late, 
V-S Meric Riker Ff'and to whom 
the vtrn.niwWent dedicated a nnem 
’■“nd hv Miss Freddie Jones, assistant ’ 
'»-'rotary.

Menwhis members attending were 
Mrs M L Adams, president of the 
City Federation with headquarters 
at the Lelia Walker Club House: 
Mrs Jones of Germantown, assist
ant .secretarv: Mrs Annie Hireins, 
state Memorial chairman: Mrs 
Marv D. King. State Historian: Mrs 
Etta Page, chairman ofthe Health 
mwram for the State: and Mrs S. 
H. Golden of Jack«on. treasurer. . . 
Mrs Adams, who also holds a 
state office, was hostess with her 
"snnn to tae group along with Mrs 
Young.

MODELS OF THE 7ETA5 FOUNDERS DAY FASHION
TEA: Seen left to right are Mrs. Lucille Woods, 
Mrs. Na ni lee Bqnj^ Mrs, M«bel Hudwp, chair
man of Models; Mrs. Bertho Soy, Mrs. Helen 

Waterford, Miss Shirley Sommerville, Miss Jean

coiress, Mrs. Juanita Lewis, Mrs. Bernice Calio 
woy, chairman of Founders' Day; Mrs. Joyce 
Bryant, Mrs. Carlotta Stewort, Miss Hazel Pyles 
and Mrs. Maggie Jordan.

THE HYDE PARK-HOLLYWOOD 
CIVIC LEAGUE

f The Hype Park-Hollywood Civic 
Leagui is asking all young people 

y in the community of Hyde Park and 
| Hollywood who would like to become 

members of the Junior Hydee Park 
and Hollywood Civic League to meet 
at the Hyde Park School the second 
Tuesday night in February at 8 p. 
m. The president says the league 
needs some young people in it. This 
is to give the young people in the 
community something to do.

Rev Morgan Winwright, presfiWt. 
Willie Wnde, Jr., reporter.

is asking all members to attend the 
chinch conference to be held Friday , 
night before the first Sunday in 
February.

Tills is to let the members know 
the reports and business of tlie 
ihurch. With every' member pres
ent. he or she cun express their o«n 
opinions of the church's business

Rev. N A Crawford, pastor.
Miss Rubs Henderson, secretary 
Willie Wade, Jr. reporter.

Church News .
NEW LOCATION YB
Tlie Morning Star Baptist Church 

is now located at 777 East Georgia 
Rev. R. J. Maberiy, is pastor. He 
lives at 701 St Paul Street Florence 
Williams, reporter

• LAMBERT CHURCH 
The Saints Disability Fund 

Lambert Church of God in Christ 
1070 Warford Street Will have ser
vice all day Sunday Elder Jamerson 

' is presiding.
All Saints arc asked to bring food 

! for the needy Al) paators are in
vited to attend Albert Har|>ei. re
porter

of

Mrs. Larcenia Cain was chairman 
of refreshments 2_._. Mrs Mildred 

wi
thever offerings were donated to 

Founders' Fund

•Best Biscuits
known

are baked by women

BI JOSEPH R WHITE
(Your School Columnist) 

LETS VALUE LEISURE TIME
Sim e school has txvn out because 

Of bltd weather I decided to write 
on the leisure time we have, yet we 
musjjlrst know the meatjing of 
the void leisure Mr Webster's 
book of definitions says that leisure I 
is that spare time, when we're free 
from business, and unoccupied

I found myself somewhat parti- l 
ally free from business during the I 
Vrek. fot as I found myself sitting 
i Uy in tlie Memphis World Newspa
per Office. I thought of leisure time ' 
and so cornea the composition on tlie ( 
subject of ' Valuirjg Leisure Time.’' I 
DO YOU HAVE A HOBBY?

Value being placed un our leisure 
time is something were constantly 
aware of yet we waste it freely, in 
fact, much too freely Some teen- | 
agers have what is now called, ■ 
"hobbies" to help develop themselves 
for some type of advancement. Hav
ing a hobby of some type helps to 1

cultivate an individual both physi
cal and mentally..

If you ask how, jet me ask you a 
few question* if I may Wb“t did 
you do during the days we were out 
of school? How did you spend your 
week vacation? Wa» it by sleeping, 
listening idly to the radio, or view
ing TV all day? I now ask, "Is it 
yes or is it no?"

Most certainly, by sleeping or 11s- 
: tening to the radio is not a hobby 
1 or can it be? However. I should like 

to mention a few we can take inter- 
! cst in. Why not begin a scrap book 

on an interesting subject as Science 
Music, or start a stamp collection. 
A most interesting collection would 
be one of keeping write-ups of your 

i favorite writer, whether in the news 
paper or magazine. Frankly speak-. 

, mg, though, one should apply aome- 
■ thing to his hands during spare 
1 time This will create wholesome liv- 
! mg and a greater appreciation for 
i the arts. >

Polio Isn’t Licked Yet

LITTLE JANET PATTERSON

WHAT'S a better way of celebrat
ing a birthday than by giving a 
paity and this is just what 
members of the "Parrish Club" 
thought when they gave their cute 
little friend, member and sweetheart 
Janet Patterson a birthday party on 
her seventh birthday The par
ty was given at the home of Jan
et's parents, Bishop and Mrs'. J. O. 
Patterson at 1129 Mississippi Boule- 

I vard, Tuesday afternoon .

; In spite of the snow and ice, all 
of the small kiddies came out and 
wi'h beautiful gifts for Janet . . ‘ 
There was all of the ice cream, can
dies and other party foods that one 

| could hope for . There were 
I ical sound movies with the Bishop 
and Mr. Louis B Hobson showing 

| to the youngsters two pictures . . .
Another highlight of the evening 
was the making of movies of the 
party The small guests sat in 
kiddie chairs that faced the dining 
room table that was centered by the 
white birthday cake centered by the 
seven tinjrc&htjles.

Janet was pretty in a navy blue 
taffeta that featured a wide white 
organdy bertha collar ... Her full 
skirt was over a full stiff skirt . . 
She wore curls, very tiny earrings 
i just what the little Italian girl 
wearsi and 112ard shoes ... Of 
course her shadow was her smaller 
cousin, cute Hute Sharon Roberta 
Lewis who dearly loves every move 
that Jtmet makes

. i

THE ROYAL EIGHT
SOCIAL CLUB
Rev. Morgan Wingwright. president 

Hyde Park met Friday night at the 
home of Miss Barbara Ann Oraham, 

12232 Shannon Avenue.
Plans and preparation were made 

| for a Valentine party on tlie 14111 
cl February which will be at the 
home of Miss Jean Davis. 2251 

| Shannon Avenue. Tlie next meeting 
will be at the home of Miss Ollie 
Mae Jarrett, 1460 Davis St.

The president Is asking all mem- 
| bers to be present, 
j Miss Jenn Davis, president.
I Miss Barbara Graham, secretary.

Willie Wade, Jr., reporter.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 
MRS. NORA GOODRICH

Tlie funeral services of the 
Mrs Nora Goodrich was held Sun
day, January 22. at the Columbus 
Baptist Church Rev A E Camp
bell and Rev R E Eddington offi
ciated.

Active |>allbenrers were the Pas- 
! tot's Aid Club ot the church.

'•’I Mrs. Goodrich was a splendid 
I church worker The intterment was 
in tlie New Park Cemetery ■ 

j Tlie Southern Funeral Home was 
In charge of Mrs Goodrich’s body. 
A host of friend« and relatives 

I tended the funeral.
Rev. A. E. Campbell, pastor. 
Willie Wade. Jr., reporter

late

at-

SHAMROCK SOCIALITES CLUB
Mr.«. Teresa W irson was iwstess 

to the Shamrock Socialites on then 
last meeting at her spacious home 
on Louisville St. The club present
ed a lovely gift to the out-going 
president, Mrs JMagnolla O'Neal

Final plans were made for , their 
semi-formal at Currie's were com
pleted for February. At tlie conclu
sion of the meeting, a delicious full 
course chicken dinner was enjoyed 
by all, after which bridge was play
ed.

Those enjoying the evening were: 
Mrs Ida Coleman. Mrs. Etta Flow- 
era. Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal, Mrs. 
Thelma Hall. Mrs Rose Jefferies, 
Mis Priscilla Burke Guests were: 
Mrs Susie Dabney. Mrs Helen 
Burns, and her Cute daughter. Bren
da

Mrs Ida Coleman, president
Mrs. Prtacilla Burke, reporter.

the HELPING H AND
( ilMMt NITY CLUB

"The Helping Hand Community 
f'lub will have Its installation on 
Tuesday Jniiiarv 31. 1956 at the 
home of Mrs Sadie M Gray, 2090 
Corry Street, at 1:30 p. m.

P»vr-Er: 8. Biles will do the in-, 
«telling.

Mrs Adel) Johnson, president.
Mr Fi'h»r secretnry

The Alston Avenue Community 
Club held its first meeting Thurs
day. January 19 at the borne of 
Mrs Lottie Smith, 887 Mississippi 
Boulevard.

Medical science lias won a great i 
victory over the polio virus but the 
war against polio itself is far from 
I wished.

| It is not over for thousands of
1 patients who sutler from polio's 
crippling effects. The vaccine came 
too late for them, and many still 
face long years of expensive treat
ment.

Thousands more will be exposed to 
polio this year. Victory for them 
will depend on how quickly and 
effectivly prevent»» measures can 
bee brought to bear

Even the adenlifie victory sill is ' 
fur from complete One vaccine has

7FTAS c.ivr rni'VDER'S
DAY FASHION TEA

Memphis' Zeta family, that in
cludes Alpha Eta Zeta and Pi Alpha 
members, Aichonians and Arnicas 
Auxiliary members, paused to pay 
tribute to the founders of Zeta Pi 
Beta Sorority at a fashionable 
Fashion-Tea given at the Lelia Wai- , 
ker Club House Saturday at the in- 0,her Kuests were Debra 

Brittenum, Clarese and Sandra Hob
son. Nancy Sims. Regina Best. Reg
gie Pippin, Marzee Watkins. Linda 

j Williams. “Precious" Johnson. Phoe
be Weaver. Patrick: Jones, Carmella 
Guy, Shirlev Peace. Lynn Chalters, 
Paula Washbum. Cheryl Spight. Loi« 
Robinson. Casandra Owens, Bteve 
Holt, William McChristian, Dianne 
Williams. Linda Ayers. Dorothy 
Swington, Albert Henry, Clarence 
and Lula Fletcher. Barbara Fletcher, 

| Jessica Johnson, Joe and "Skinner" 
Sandrldge, and Phyllis and Randa 

I McClellan.

■ Members of the club taking part 
with the party were: Mrs Lois Dozle, 
president of the club; Mrs. Julia 
M. Atkins, the honoree’s aunt and 
godmother; Mrs. Lucille Johnson. 
Mrs. Dorothy Turner, Miss Frances 
Britt and Miss Lois Terrell.

INSTALLATION SERVICES
The Installation Services of all of

ficers o fthe First Baptist Mt. Olive 
Church were held Sunday, January 
32, 1955. All officers and members 
were nrerent for the installation 
The Rev. N C. Crawford did the 
‘stalling of the officer«.

Rev. N. A. Crgwford. ua'tor.
Willie Wade, Jr., reporter.

House called to order bv the pre
sident. Mrs Dora Williams Devo
tion wa’ led bv chaplain. Mrs. Jan- 
nie Walker. .Scripture was read by 
Mrs. Eliza Banks.

After devotion, minutes of the 
last meetinc were readwbv th» Sec
retary Mrs Marv Bradlev. next was 
election of officers for 1956

Mrs. Dora Williams. President 
Mrs. Marv Bradlev. Secretary, MrsetMURCH CONFERENCE HELD

The pa'toel of tu“ N»w Bethel4A. B Owen, Treasurer, and Mrs 

”ar>tj«t Church. 2215 Stovall Ave.. W. Z. Moore, reporter.

AKA Beaux Arts Ball Set
Here On February Third

been developed—if»,® to 
cent effective—but scientist 
testing on thaj accomplishment. 
They are seeking new drug« to aid 
those stricken and mostfof all they 
are searching for more knowledge 
of the disease they fight

To clinch the victory the March 
of Dimes needs your support. A 
successful drive will provide con
tinued care and treatment for 
some 68 000 polio patients already 
on the rolls of the National Found
ation for Infantile Paralysie It will 
assure funds for scores, of research 
projects sponsored by the National 
Foundation It will hasten the day 
of final victory over thia crippling 
disease.

Dig deep this year for the March 
Dimes. Your contribution will go 
further and do more in the deci
sive period that's just ahead. Make 
victory sure

90 
are

per 
not

A
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Political Action Set 
By Cleveland Body

CLEVELAND, Ohio — Spurred by 
the "poor showing" that Negroes in 
Virginia made in registering and 
voting during a recent school refer
endum in that state, the NAACP 
branch here has established a new 
committee for political action.

In making this announcement, the 
branch president Dr James E. Levy 
said his executive committee 
"thought that this new comnilttee 
could do a good job in our town."

Acting on a recommendatinn,of 
the NAACP national dffice. the po

, 1 - litical action group, will carry out 
nom-partisan campaigns to get more 
Negroe« tu register and vote. The 
branch acted on the matter last 
week. •

Following the Virginia election 
which in effect provided the first 
rt?p for future legislative measures 
to circumvent the Supreme Court's 
antl-ragreaation school decision 
NAACP Executive Secretary Roy 
Wllk'ns issued a statament nraert- 
'•v’ that th» Association will in- 
'•vftpep rnfrjrf nr.q nd-t'tatn U’nvlf

in 
in

1

COLD SUFFERERS 
COLD diicomforti y»ld quickly (o 
STANBACK'S prticriptlgn formula 
STANBACK tabltti or powdon work 
(•It to bring comforting rollof from 
tired, tort, »thing mutclt», nturtlgia 
•nd htadichti du» to cold».

MT OLIVE CME Cathedral 
BV GUS KENDRICK

One of the outstanding character
istics of this age is tlie widespread 
use of prayer Again and again we 
are moved and inspired by tlie evi
dences we find everywhere of pray
er.
WHAT PRAYER Will, DO

Rev Henry C. Bunton told tlie 
Lungreiution last Sunday that pray
er enriches our att it tide toward one 
another Rev Bunton also said 
prayer will help us to attain altitude 
and reinforce our fortitude 
St. Luke 11-2.
WHERE TO MEET 
WONDERFUL PEOPLE

One of the deepest desires of hu
man nature is to lx1 well thought 
Of, respected, and loved No indi
vidual is well balanced who doef 
not have both self respect and the 
respect of his fellow-men.

Many who succeed admirable 
every other way, sometimes fail 

i relationship with other people.
I You'll haie a chance to renelv 
vour old acquaintances with won
derful ix'ople and meet many oth
ers at the Fellowship Festival^: We 

. extend to all a cordial lpvfea(Ji>n, J
Time Sunday. Febniai‘y'45. 1956 

from 4 :00 to 7:00 P. M. # 41
--- ------------------

ST STEPHEN BAPTIST >
St. Stephen Baptist Churl'll n lo

cated nt 508 N 3rd, and Rev O. C. 
Cnvins is minister. Sunday, January 
29 Sunday School will open al 9:15 
A M with inspirational singing. Dr. 
F. L. Stephen is Superintendent in 

I charge of the Sunday School activi
ties.

: At 11 A M the regular form of 
worship. Music bv choirs No. 1-2*3

I Mrs Ruble McCall nt the piano. Mrs. 
Bernett F. Leatherwood nt the or- 
can Mrs Ivorv F. Vessel] is director 
over the Junior Choir. Sermon is by 
the pastor.

At 6 30 P M Baptist Training 
Union grotins for all a<t“s. Rev Jo
seph F. Wilcon is Director At 8:00 
P M. Devotion and service.

The Missionary Society meets ev
ery Mondav at 11 A M. until 100 
P M The Trti«tee women'« auxlliarv 
met Sundav. Jantiacv 22 at the 
home of M*. and M-s Tern Akle« 
1200 Woodlawn Street

Th» meetlne W’s opened by the 
president. During the business ses
sion. the annual election was he'd 
for the New Year Newlv electad 
officers are as follows: Mrs. Lizzie 
King. President, Mrs. Allie Mae 
Macklin, vice-president. Mrs. Pau
line Harris. Secretary, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Randler. Assistant Secretary. 
Mrs. Rachel Akles. ■ Treasurer. A 
delicious menu was served.

Sunday School Class No. 16 met 
st the residence of Sis. Alberta 
Mays, 1140 Celo Street at 2:50 P. M 
Sunday, January 22 Mrs Cleo Doo
lev acted as chaplain who sung "It 
will be Glory," Prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Charlotte Davis The meet
ing was opened bv the President. 
During tlie brief business session 
various committees reported. The 
Sick Chairman reported. Sister 

! Clara Taylor, 1412 Springdale is ill 
i and confined in her home.
I During the business session the 
I annual election was held. Brother

GREATEST PALMIST

VISIT HER AT THIS PLACE:

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

names If yop-hdve failed in the rest, come see MADAM BELL 

at once.

Sister 
Sister 

Lula 
’tnvBnri',r Chal'man of publicity.

Madam Bell, noted palmist (not to be classified as a 
Gypsy), has recently returned to the Memphis area after an 

absence of seven months
NOW HAS ESTABLISHED HER OWN PLACE.

* coals vogstablts

?5.

GETTINGUPNlGinS
If worried by "Blidder Wetkneu" (Oetttn» 
Vp Nlghu (too frequent, burnlnror Itch
ing urination) or Strong. Cloudy Urlnel 
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irri
tation». try CY8TEX far quick, gratifying, 
comforting help. A billion CYSTSX tabteu 
Uied In pa»t IS yeara prora Mtaty ana 
auccM«. Aik druggtit foe CT8TTX under 
satlitactlou or money-beck guarantee.

'"■am committee is Sis. Lottie A. 
Wilson After the routine of busi- 
n»«s the m°eting was turned over 
to the hoste« who served a dinner 
tn a buffet stvle The menu con«i«t- 
"d of Turk»)’ and all the trimmings 

The H^tcss wax thanked for her 
hospitality she had shown the cla« 
during their stay in her lovely home . 
by Mrs. Cleo P Dooley. The meeting 
was well attended. Watch the World 
for the class next meeting

Sis Snlena Stalle taaclrr, 
Fffl-' ” Ynun- P”'si'fent 
A'in* B- wn S’eretary. Sis.

KANSAS

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

year scholarship to the E H Crump 
Hospital of Nursing.

"So plan to attend this affair and 
make your costume as unusual as 
possible." Beaux Arts Ball planners 
sav Admission will be »1.25 per per
son.

Beaux Arts Ball committee chair
men include Sorors Marjorie Ulen, 
general chairman; Emma J Johnson 
coordinator. Dorothy McDaniel, co- 
chairman: Faye Parker, publicity; 
Helen West, tickets; K P. Thomas, 
contestants. Adriene Simpkins, deco
rations and Mary H. Porter, souvenir 
booklet.

Highlighting the season's social 
I calendar will be the first annual 

Beaux Art* Ball givan by Beta Epsi
lon chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

I sorority slated for Friday. Feb. 3. 
beginning at 10 P. M, at the spa- 

| clous Club Ebony.
A Parisean scene, featuring the

1 Eiffel tower, will greet the guests, 
complete with billboards and names 

| of famous streets in Paris. The 
I tables will be arranged like the fam
ous Paris sidewalk cafes.

. Tlie orchestra ha* arranged spe- 
I cial music to add to the atmosphere 

of the ball.
I Prizes will be awarded in two di- 
visions. (1) To special contestants 
competing-for a trip to Havana, 
Cuba and <2> to guest* with clever 
and unique costumes.

Heretofore, the Sorority has given 
numerous plays, fashionettas and 
other projects to support their 
health and scholarship funds. Sup
port of these project* has made poe- 

1 sible contributions to LCBonheur 
Hospital. Oakvitle Bahltartum and 
scholarships to high school gradu
ates and college students

Proceeds for the Feb. 3'affair will 
help to continue the sorority'* char
ity projects and also be used to give 
some deserving young lady a three

ító# Relief of

•*

STANBACK

ÌHONES JA. 6*5466 

JA. 7*7862

Don't forget the AKA's Beaux 
Art* Bal) Friday, February 3at Club 
Ebony.

this country now is 920 million 
bushelsPAIN

law »AIM •! HtAOACHt. NEURAL
GIA. NEURITIS with TTANtACK TAB- 
LETS ,r ROWOERS STANBACK n 
n<H . «ptM Iml» . . .STAN

the

choir ROBES

MR LOUIS HOBSON, principal 
i of Manassas, is back after attending 
the funeral services of his brother. 
Mr. William tMackt Hobson in 
Dayton. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs Hobson 
have lived for the past two years 
in Dayton, Ohio, witha son who is 
affectionately known to us as 
(Boots) Hobson and his family.

• ACK ««mteM» Wrtfll ■wg'tHIr 
•■in Ml'«*»«» en» »My 1« (•«• »«••■ 

. Th« «dd«d •’ ihw«
MULTIPLI ingr«t>«nt» bnngi latter, mort 
rompiate rtl,al. «aatef animtr ani »•"»'•" 
utualty Moompanpnt pa>n ....

Taat ITANBACK 
Again»! Any 
Praptrttian 
Yav'»a Ivtr

MADAM BELL
BEEN OUT OF TOWN 

SEVEN MONTHS

TO SHARE SURPLUSES,
Under a plan to dispose of 

huge surpluses of agricultural pro- ■ 
ducts now held by the Government, 
Secretary of Agriculture Ezar Taft I 
Benson announced a plan to share | 
U. S. surpluses of wheat and com Samuel D. Stelle was Chairman of 
with needy persons abroad. The [ the election Officers for the year 
wheat and.corn would be turned are as follows Mrs. Effie P. Young, 
into flour and com meal for dis- President. Mrs Alberta Nichols, vice 
tribution abroad by 16 relief agen- oresident, Mrs. Aline Brown, Gen- 
cles. The «heat involved would eral Secretary, Mrs Gertie Mae Will, 
amount to about 8 million bushel' Assistant Secretary, Mrs Lula Alex- j 
next year. The surplus of wheat in ! "nder. Corresponding.. Secretary..

Mrs. Alberta Mayes. Chaplain« Mrs 
Charlotte Davis, Assisi Chaplain 
Mrs. Bessie Corum Chairman Of1 

"Sick Committee, Sts. Clara Taylor 
Treasurer; Assistant Treasurer, Sis 
Mary Bradford. Chairman of Pro-

MEMORIAL SiUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders A Erectors a 
Monuments outstanding man) 
rears for courteous s-rvice and rea

Klh Visit t hurvh 4im1 
■ how samples No 

Obligation

Hartlev Garmeni t, 
CAJA OR WRIT! 

John Sadler
BR. 8-2768 or 4*3028

MEMPHIS. TENN
■

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. doily (eicopt Monday) - Opas» 

Sundays.

Highway 51 N. road to Covington, 5 miles north of Milling
ton, 1 mile across Shelby County line in Tipton County next 
to Turf (formerly "Colony") Night Club), just acrod from 
Willard's grocery store. Be sure to look for right name and 
right sign on left hand side of road. Ask bus driver to put 
you off at MADAM BELL'S. ~ ’

FIVE GREYHOUND BUSES LEAVE AND ENTER MEMPHIS 
EACH DAY GOING NORTH AND PASS RIGHT BY MADAM 
BELL'S NORTH LOCATION. ’ <

Are you dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost Faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in Bad Health gr Dis
couraged? If any of these are your problems, come, let 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just 
as she would read an open book. She gives you your lucky 
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business is not
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( South s War Against Segregation Moves Into High Gear

r
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Threats Of Violence Made

BY LLOYD I. GENERAL

SIBJE4T LS 'PROGRESS'—Enderoad by an Honorary ( itiu n* committee, headed by Mayor Robert 
F. Wagner and Manhattan Borough President llulan E. Jack, and numbering gome of the top Negro 
leaders In New York ell), lhe Exposition of Progress, first consumer products show aimed specifi
cally at the Hi billiun-dollar Negro market is well underway. It will be held at the Wanamaker build
ing from Mar. 25 through Apr. I. Above, artist diaries Carter (left) of Ebon Enterprises, and C. J. 
Walker company sales manager, discuss the project with director Harold K. Meyer during a recent 
luncheon. (Newspress Photo).

Equality In
0

ü. S. Schools
WASHINGTON (ANP) Southern rocivts, who only a few 

months oqo were feeling botkward under lhe forte ol dnti segre
gation rulings by lhe U. S. Supreme Court, have rallied with sur
prising strenqlh, ond, from all indications, are on the offentive.

First reaction to Supreme Court i by state officials who have vowed 
edicts against race bias was a mad
dening howl of anger and surprise, 
threats of jseccession and physical 
violence. "

But cooler heads prevailed, and 
the South is now engaged in a "le
gal" war against the Supreme 
Court.

The most significant victory 
came in Virginia on Jan 9. when a 
2 tot 1 vote approved a plan to 
change the state's constitution to 
allow private schools

The Virginia Assembly pressed the 
attack. Last week it unanimously 
passed a bill .setting March 5 as the 
date tor a constitutional conven
tion which will do the actual work 
of amending the constitution
Il Will take some time tu undo 

this deed. Of course, tb(- legality ol 
tile move wjl) be clialleiieed bill il 
may take years before all recourses 
to law are exhausted

The only .hope of avoiding a 
lengthy legal battle lies in tlie pos- 
srbility Unit. Virginia will be chal
lenged on grounds that the stale is 
not making a reasonable attempt 
to comply with the segregation 
ruling r

If such could be proved, the Su
preme Court might order immediate 
integration in Virginia schools,

Tlie many strategems employed

i

Chicago Mother On Executive 
Board Of Union Council

not to integrate their schools are 
obviously only delaying tactics 
There is little possibility that any 
ol them will stand in court.

Alabama's "legal" weapon, pass
ed lust week by the State Senate— 
again unanimously-is a constitu
tional amendment which would al
low the state to set up three types 
of schools- all-white, all-Negro and 
integrated.

The Alabama House also passed 
a resolution declaring the Supreme 
Court's decision "null. void, and of 
no effect " 'Dus act might be call
ed a show of bravery.

Georgia also followed the pri
vate school line of attack. It ap
proved a set of bills which 
create private schools and 
maintain strict si-rrgulioir

would 
would

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y, .- 
Judge Philip Halpirn, United States 
Representative un the Sub-Com
mission onj^e Prevention of Dis
crimination and Protection of Mino
rities of the United Nations. Friday, 
predicted that the United State« 
will eventually achieve raeial equa- 

ity in its schools.

At a press conference after the 
sub-committee completed its eighth 
sesrion, Judge Halpern, of the Ap
pellate Division, New York State

| Supreme Court, said the group had 
made progress-revising its globaift- 
nort on discrimination in educARi 
and was undertaking similar re
ports in the field of employment, re

ligious and political rights.

— The mere fact'that governments 
were being asked to report on dis
criminatory practices, Judge Hal
pern said, encouraged constructive 
thoughts- in human rights He said 
the sub-commission was setting a 
pattern for future UN surveys by 
demanding forthright reports based 
on facts sent in by governments 
and by balancing the official stale-

i ments with other reports from non
governmental orvnnizatiotis a n d 

i from private individuals.

The REAL One

Tlie Georgia Legislature 
passed bills giving tlie governor 
authority to sell or h-ase public re
creational facilities to private con
cerns, thus. hoping to avoid the 
latest ruling against' segregation in 
such facilities

No Georgia lawmaker raised a 
question about any of the bills They 
all passed unanimously.

In North Carolina. segregal|pn- 
ists have ppi all their eggs in 
‘pupil-assighment"-basket.

GIVING THE 'PITCH’—Dan Mosley (right), one of the members 
of the sales staff of the Exposition of ProgreM, which takes ptace 
Mar, 25 through Apr. 1 at the Wanamaker building in New York, 
enthusiastically outline» plans for lhe show. Lending an »f**”'1'* 
ta J. Boudyette, junior advertising account exec of Cunningham and 
Welsh, one of the score of companies which will join in the unique 
dedication to Negro consumers. (Jiewspress Pho(o).

Dr. Pattersen SpeakerI
aFBI Chief Blasts Civil Rights Elks Award 47 

Leader For Charges Of Laxity Scholarships 
u For School Year 

................      _ ___ J : _ 

nrnvr or'retraft what "Hoover < ailed. murder u! Emmett Till, near Money PHIIADHIPHIA • <AN1

nounced last week that the organi
zation awarded 47 scholarships tor 
the 1955-56 school year.

■ . Lee also revealed-ui three-point 
program on public education ap- 

, , . . „ „ . , proved by Robert H. Johnson, Grand
In a letter to Dr Howard, releas- .. . R . d-_

ed by the FBI Office in Memphis, hxalt(a Kultr Pro®*" w ue 
Hoover said all the enquiries were fl®ne® - - :
directed by the Justice Department >' ,Inlc1rea^ iavorab!f °Pi,bon °‘ 
Hp erid m the Till cose "the faets Supreme Court dectslon

on education in public schools by 
enlisting goodwill to neutralize pre
judice

2, Provide scholarships for under
privileged young men and. Women 
without regard to race, color, re- 

■llgion or creed.
3. Give assistance to students in 

states where parents arf suffering 
from economic boycotts

| '‘The integrated program for our 

oratorical contests worked exceed
ingly well on all lfvels from local 
to state and regional” Lee said.

"For the first time in a half 
century, a young white high school 
student was the winner of the Elks 
National Oratorical contest held in 
Atlantic City last-August,

■William s Lisenmeyer of Phoe
nix, Ariz. came out first among 
seven contestants in one of the 
most heated and colorful contests 
ever held." Lee said.

One of the scholarships given to

n tiie hallway of hi.- wMurmshed ,B"ynton 01 ?elma' Aja" fnablc 
llunip luriusneo ),im to comply h|S senjoy yfar at

i

MEMPHIS. Tenn - iINS) FBI pro is involved.".
Chief J I^igar Hoover demanded I Replying to charges attributed to 
Wednesday that a Mississippi Ne-! Dr. Howard, Hoover said the FBI 
eio leader in Civil rights activities: conducted inquires into the kid-nap1 

. ... ii..1 ..... 4 rPill ...... .. IfAHnn

"irresponsible ;fnd
. concerning FBI activity in Negro, shooting or Lamar Smith, at Brook

slayings ip jhe South. ‘ haven. Miss., August 13. A lull in-j
vestigation was conducted into the 

a litter written to Dr ambush slaying of the Rev. GeorgeHoover
T. R. M. Howard, oi Mound BayoHJ,Eee at Belzoni, Miss., May 7, 1955, 
Miss., disclosed that the FBI has„.Mnbver said 
held preliminary inquires mto two 
recent Negro deaths, and conducted 
a full investigation in a third.

The FBI c'def cited statements at- 
triUMid’flU) Dr. Howard derogatory 
to the FBI Dr HowarcNwas credited did not indicate a violation of any 
with declaring that confidential ^--.Federal statute " In the Smith case 
formation, i "leaked’’ from FJH-af-*’tlre Justice Department, acting on 
flees, resulting in "piessuiW*4irrt1‘O develop«) at a preliminary in- 
witneces in shying ciSes.^Wfere Tjiukry. tidvlsetf-mF investigation
N'groe have been. the victim. "Should be conducted.

Hoover took specific exception to j HOOVER SAID:
a statement attributed to Dr Ho- "Tne criminal division requested 
ward in an address b- fore a Ba’.ti- full investigation into the death of 
more a-dimce m which Howard was Lee. Such an investigation was im- 
quetM 8- -avmc: “We must find . mediately conducted and facts as 
cut wh' S-thern investigators can't developed submitted to the depart- 

. ■ . ‘ a crime w-Hpre a Ne-1 ment of justice "

Di$.*6rd
K. HIM UM HENRY HUFF 

For A. N. P.
:' - 'i turbs my very soul
1 hate so much to hear it
Sweet p ace has never been its goal 
It never dots get, near it. ■
Like oi) ar.d water they don’t mix 
No matter how one tries it

j .IFever looks for ugly tricks 
< -And that's wtiv I despise it

r i
i

PRAYER
* J’ J. K'*1"’

¡•el«« iUflrilt »roblrmit Pn»r Health! 
i<’b Trophl»»* tnhappine»»!

Prink. Ure ar lamllr Troublr«. WoalJ 
?” , mrrf fGnulnr»,. Sarre»

L ÎSJ-’J V Ani MA'l •'■’•'»lelr FRERI 
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Boston Resident
Shot By Intruder

BOSTON. Mass.-(ANP)- Social 
and civil leaders of Boston were 
shocked when John B. SSmuda. 
prosperous operator of a building

A daughter. Mis Gloria Ried. told 
police sir heard her lather call out 
frantically, "murder, this is mur
der lit fore tiie-ei !» of a pistol shot 
rang out

Fisk University.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

S W. Boynton, who were active in 
getting Negroes in Alabama to 
ister and vote.

reg-

At Fifth Annual Farm Meet

CHICAGO (ANP) Mrs. Hallie Johnson, an allraclive 
South Side mother, has become the first Neqro woman representa
tive on the executive board of lhe Illinois Stale Industrial Union 
Council- of CIO.

The announcement was made last 
week by tile United Packinghouse 
Workers <of America, of which Mrs 
Johnson is secretary treasurer ol 
Local 28. The council is a state-' 
wide body which represents 363- lo
cal unions in Illinois.

Charles Hayes, Director of VP 
WA’s UO.OfiO member District 1. and 
a newly-elected vice president of 
tlie State Council brought enthus
iastic cheers from the 1.001) dele-' 
gates when he introduced Mrs ' 
Johnson to the Council's 13th Con
stitutional Convention last week.

Hayes, the second Negro ever 
elected to a’vice-presidency in the 
Council, said: "Our Union's pro
gram calls for participation of Ne
gro workers and of women workers 
as members and leaders in all sec
tions of the labor movement Our 
designation-of Hattie Johnson to 
represent us on the state board is

simply a practical application of 
our Anti-Discrimination profcram.

Mrs. Johnson, who lives with her 
husband, William at 9422 8 Har
vard Ave. in Chicago, has a sori, 
Richard, in the Army at Fort Leon
ard Wood. .Mo. She has been a 
member of UPWA lor 14 years, 
since she first cairie'to work at the 
big Swift and Co. meat packing 
plant here

Speaking of her new position in 
the State Council, Mrs. Johnson 
said:

,rI think it's a wonderful honor 
and privilege. I'll do everything I

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE (ANP'gnthered for the Fifth Annual Tus- 
"There has been no time in tlie kegee Institute Farmer Conference, 
liislory of this nation when it was 
mofe important than it is now for 
the Negio |teoph* to be well inlorm- 
edand, as law abiding citizens, to 
ed and. as law abiding citizens, to 
seek Hie advantages to which they 

are entitled," Dr. F. D. Patterson 
declared at Tuskegee Institute last 
week

Speaking Wore .2,200 farm people

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE (ANP)gathered for the Fifth Annual Tus-

In 19954-55, tlie Purple Fugles 
won 20 ol 26 games Hernans, tallest 
of tlie varsity squad, scored 316 
|X)lnts and jated us one of the best | 
rebound specialists .on the team. 
Incidentally, besides Hoxie a nd 
Fleming, the latter now will) tile 
Rochester Royals of the National 
Basketball Association, Coach Gal
lagher lost two regulars.

In 1952 when playing for Thomas 
can to further the fight for women’s i Jeilersoii High School in Brooklyn, 
rights and bring more women for-|^emu,ls WM 0,1 All-City team 

¡ward in our unions, in political ac-1 At Niagara he is a near-honor stu- 
tion and in all activities that affect (*ent and highly popular on the 
our homes and our families. We camPus °f the Catholic institution 
women hate lagged buck too long. Jneligible for tile draft because ol 

We should have been in the fore- 
I front long ago.

Two Talented Performer
Pace Niagara Cage Team

- 4
ills,height, he is anxious In play 

/professional basketball.

| Ellis, nicknamed Boo. was- sland- 
,oul on the freshman team Iasi sea- 
,son. He averaged 22 points a game 
At Hamilton Higli Sahoul two sea
sons ago. he won all-state honors in 
basketball. He is considered a truly 
future great ior Niagara.

Mr Samuda was pronounced dead 
upon arrival at City Hospital

The only due they reportedly liad 
u'nái v”"“ ”B ™n »•» »«nd« * J*'.'. 1 ' be muraerfr was

nn Mrmn •( PKsvi h and i «TH button torn by Mr Samuda from 
the trench coat of the intruder.

the former Tuskegee President, who 
now heads tlie Phelps-Stokes Fund, 
staled I urllier that 'This is a per
iod when moie Americans than 

ewr talore believe lliut the Negro 
people are eiitilled to their full 
rights ns citizens

in his candid mode of expiesslon 
the educator said:.

i ' The time lias < ome Io recognize 
I thnt the needs of the American 

people are one II matters not whe
ther they be rural or urban, north 
¡or south, white or black Our needs 
are basically lhe same, our con
cerns are the saine, and our oppor
tunities must be tile same " r

Dr. Patterson reviewed the his
tory of Hie Farmers Conference and 
paid tribute to the forward lookin'* 
program of the Institution whicli 

(he headetj through a period of 
■great change in American economy 
and basic- conceptions of human 
vnlues. Il was during this period 
(1935-1953) that Dr. Patterson de
vised a plan for-cooperative financ
ing of private Negro colleges.
*He discussed tlie present plight of 

lhe farmee and stated that ouly 
.farmers are wide awake, using 
! eyerv metliod to produce their crops 
at lowest cost, can )iO|>e to do well 
in today's furming program.

He Implored the group to ^organ
ize and talk things over 'Die demo
cratic way is to petition for what 
you want. It's the wheel that does 
the squeaking that gels the grease. 
If you need help, say so. The larger 
the group that calls for help the 
better. The President of the United 
States says that he wants to help 
the .small farmer. You must do your 
part by telling him what you need "

Earlier in the 
Commissioner of 
Industries. A. W. 

| conference group
American privilege and honor to 

¡own a piece of land. He said, "Our 
¡strength as a nation lies in a heal
thy system of family owned and 
operated farms.

• DOf’“ R. (. ANDERSON ••
"Doc" R. C. Anderson is nnv 

centrally located for your con^A 
fence in the outskirts-of Cham- 
noogn and can see clients person
ally. Love, anything in the world 
that worries you. Thousands have 
been helped by his guidance. Phone 
81-9719 Wire or write 302 WeN 
Gordon Avenue, Rossville, Georgia, 
for un early appointment. "Doc" An
derson’s name s))eak.s for itself." If 
you can't come now, rush your or
der for The Ancient Mazuzah— it 
signifies protection and tlie blessing 
of God. It is a symbol of love and 
faith. Because of its religious slgni- 

I ficance it has been worn suspended 
from the neck as an omen of Good 
Fortune. It may also be conslder- 

: cd a link with the Divine Spirit. It 
has been worn by many in the arm

ed forces in combat as a hope of 
Divine Protection. About one inch 

, long—can be worn as a beautiful 
! piece of jewelry. $3.00 COD, plus 

postage and charges; or $3.00 cash 
plus 3c stamp. Order now 
supply is limited.

Send your order to:

laW-

S. LOUIS —(ANP)— Two small 
children suffocated here.-and three 
others perished at Fayetteville, N 
C„ when overheated stoves turned 
their homes into infernos.

Dead in lhe St. Louis fire are 
r____  _ Wallace and Rice Martin, 4 and 2

tlie first dozin games he ranked -vear respectively, sons of Mr. 
12h in the nation in rebound per- an<* ^rs- Wallace Martin. They 
ceptages with an .182 average.

Ohio, are the one-two scoring punch 
for the Purple Eagles.

Herman in his third war as a’ te
gular, has scored 70 field goals and 
12th in the nation in rebound per
In 12 games. His highest total In a 
single contest was 40 points. After

NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y - (ANP) 
Although the Purple Eagles of Nia
gara University are not as impres
sive as the team which featured Co
Captains Ed Fleming and Charlie 
Hoxie a year ago, Coach John J. 

(Taps) Gallaher’s five, paced by 
two talented tan performers, will1 
give the opposition a keen fight on 
any given night.

Tom Homans, the 6-foot, 6 1-2 
. inches senior and captain from , 
I Brooklyn, and Alex Ellis, a 6-foot. i 
|5-mth sophomore from Hamilton.

day, Alabama’s 
Agriculture and 
Todd, told the 
that it is an ’ «

trapped in their third-floor 
nome when a fuel can in the 

Ellis tallied 50 field goals and 55 kitchen was ignited by flames from 
of 84 foul line tosses for 155 points a gas cooking stove the family 
in 12 games. He was 14th in the ¡wed fur heatyng 
nation in field goal percentages 
with 40 of 75 for a 533 percentage

aere 
attic "Doc" R. C. AndersonTips About PAA

When the Spaniards conquered 
Mexico :n"ihe 16th century , they be- 

i came mtrigued by an Indian drink, 
"ta daik, reddish liquid tailed “ca- 
_ chanatli " Introduced mto Spain 

tin- Ixviiu^e was improved by milk 
'nd . u Us name today is choco
late.

a »

302 W. Gordon Avenue 
Rossville, Georgia.

‘1*

//
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BLACKS WHITE OINTMENTSIC Mg

APPLAUDING A RECORD—Dr. Uaddey T Kimball, (right) 
executive vice-president »f the Rockefeller foundation, and nationa) 
chairman of the record-breaking 1855 United Negro College Fund 
campaign waa recently pwaenkd with a bound volume of U letters 
of thanks from the INCE member college president*. The peetenta- 
tion was made by Dr. F. D. Pat tenon (left) president and founder 
of the Fund, which robed a record total of $1,624 903 la contribution» 
(to last year'» apixal (Nensprru fhots). .

Popular Pain Reliever
For Rhtumitit, Arthritic, Neuritic Miserr '

j» ÄTÄ«*

{¡»ye bleued.the welcome pam t™ , ,'"n-v |OJ'£‘I u*"r’' Help
¡•'’i-.l'V «*Uc.vl»’< a.tmn of kn,, Í U *’eater comfort —rad
Ç^22* Jÿ*„brou«h‘ ‘»ne »nd time ,( íiu ut,J?' “J flr” D0»1»*“ » 
again. That« why It's such a "ron. " m ' Sj,lsll, t Get C-2223 today 
war pain reltever trust.-j so n,J> >"U'1I I»

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

♦ • • •
Date. r:. ran get a salt-free, veg- 

ctt'r.nn. uiunta) or koslier meal a- 
board t... Clippers of Pan American 
«Vorlii Airways at no extra cdst, 

. provided t i<v request it in advance.
♦ « i •

Main .Street" in Willenstad, ea- 
piial ol the Netherlands West In- 
,;1'" i 1 .nd of Curacao, is a swinging 
; "uto'i. budge called ' Queen Em- 
Ih I: links Rund i and Otraban- 
i1 city's t\o downtown sections 

divided by Uie harbor
I —

i tiers are frequently sur- 
i-pi-xil with a birthday or wedding 

' ’ (' Pan-American World Air- 
■ i ketihg personnel, who scan 

■ ■ iimtiits. tip oil the flight 
’1 that a blrthdav will be cele- 

aioft or a couple are newly- 
*fds In turn flight service person- 

decorated cake reaches the 
ih " 80 lhat lhe “PP«-

7 WORLB-I FAITH! MLLINQ 
* *“ mAioHTum z

MMXUHH

ore your heir properly for straightening 
ASK FCP PRÍ-STRATÉ

Heal
BUIIII5

Dr. Oulldi
Grofn

Compound 

or Gjorettt»

NUISES» CHAFE 
MINO# CUTS 

Skin Irritation t

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment. Still only 2dc. Even more 
reason for you to buy Black and 
White Ointment today! Cleanse your 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching £ 
Misery Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blockheads) 
ACNE PIMPLES 
Simple RINGWORM
TETTER • ECZEMA

• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

Large 75( me contain» I1/« times] 

at much at lhe regular 25f sue J 
(TRIAL SIZE IW)

I
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Writer Says Russian Officials Explain Interest In Liberia
e •

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

In Congress

Marian Anderson On

deserve«

care

111 Wrt 12ttiSt,|lwYrt

ATLANTA'S NEWEST

Forrest Arms Hotel
dens for dry, brittle, splitting end.*, makes

• (These comments are based on the 
Internationa) Sunday School Les- 
’oiH; copyrighted bv the Interna
tional Council of R'-liyioiis Educa
tion and used by its permission)

Murphy gave a graphic rundown 
if the moves the Russians are mak
ing in the new communist offensive 
He said:

SÎ.J0SIPH
ASPIRIN

FOR CHILDREN

"There have been many examples 
of ft. Tile Soviet offer of a steel 
plant to India rams that are being 
sold tofgypt. Chinese cotton goods 
being imported in Indonesia. Soviet 
offers of assistance to Egypt in build 
ins the aswan High dam Hungarian 
railway equipment for Egypt. Ce
ment works and a sugar refinery to 
Ue built by Czechoslovakia for Syria 
Polish capital equipment to be made 
available for various countries In the 
Middle East"

Tliese parables painty teach that 
"the rentance of the meanest of 
mankind, however insignificant in 
eorlal position. or degraded in'c'ar- 
actci ' says A B. -BrUce, "calls forth 
a sympathetic thrill in the heart of 
God It teaches us that all souls and 
their moral history are precious in 
God's sight, and that every human 
being has value in C’e esteem of 
heaven as endowed with reason and 
free will, end subject to infinite 
moral possibilities On tills earth,

Recipient of the-$10 000 Bok 
Award, the Spontjarn Medal and five 
honorary doctorates of music, she 
is repre ented in a mural in the De
partment of interior in Washington 
commemorating her Easter Sunday 
ebneert in 1939 that drew 75.000 peo
ple to the Lincoln Memorial She

LESSON IN DEMOCRACY—A group of “Brotherhood" kids looks 
over some of the historical of 100 rare Catholic, Proteatant and Jew
ish object« and documents of the American Revolutionary period, on 
ai.pi.y st New York's Building for Brotherhood through Jan. i$. The 
♦xhiMt is sponsored Jointly by the National Conference of Christians 
Md Jews and the Mbrris Morgenstern foundation, and is entitled: 
•llM-One Nation Under Ood." Included is the historic To Bigotry 
No Sanction" letter, written by George Washington in 17»#, and owned 
by n-yMMld Morgenatern, holding the document. (Newspreti Photo,»..

FREED MISSIONARY ARRIUES—Air Force evacuation person
nel help l)r. Homer Bradshaw down the ramp of the plane which 
recently brought the doctor and'his wife to California from Manila. 
The Bradsluiws. both American missloneries, were released by the 
Chinese,Reds after spending live years in Communist jails. (News
press Photo). — ,

Jame.', political science student, was 
Installed ns "Chief JugUcc" of the 
court.

BOSTON—iA N P> The human 
story of the year foi Boston curious
ly happened at the end oflife year 
during Ls* Christmas-New Year 
rea®g

The central figure in the story was 
Robert Hasberry of th is city.

Two days before Christmas Has
berry lost his wallet containing his 
regular week's pay as building-jani
tor in downtown Boiton, a« well as" 
a few dollars given as Christmas 
gifts by some of the building's te
nants.

Producer' Showcase”

Ou Jan. f> J nes was released 
from custody niter Circuit Judge 
Quinton Spiyi y at Belleville ruled 
t*T Mississippi indictment was 
faulty.

Jones again was «Tested Jan. 10 
bn a federol warrant charging fraud 
in. the cotton sale.

Al'ft henring here last Tuesday: 
JUUKR UfflfU Tj vVuSm OI tT'trrrTti 
court-informed Jones he must plead 
guilty if the Mississippi court and 
the court here .agree to the transfer 
of the C8«e:

Jones said he was readv to sign 
! the transfer papers and in effect 

ileaded guilty to the charge
Judge Wham informed Jones’ at- 

t tomey. Blllv Jones, his client would 
be permittM tn make a rtatemen’ 
which, would, become part of the t 

i probation officer's pre-sentencing ih i 
vutigatiou records.________ j

than any other 
children ’> aspirin 
Mothers trust it. 
doctors approve it. 
children like its 
orange flavor

sTIIBbvr COUGH 
due to a common cold)

_________ ___Air Conditioned
144 Rooms And Bath 

Running Ice Water, T. V. And Radio 

For Reservation Call.... CY. 9677

BY CLAUDE A BARNETT ' ,

MObfoOVIA, liberia (ANP) - Piobobly, no griup of visitot s 

to the inauguralion of Pi evident Win. V. S. lubenun alii acted moie 
attention than did the Russian delegation.

WTIBTRFOFCE, Ohio- Wilber
force University president. Dr 
Charles L. Hill has been selected to 
share the lecture platform with two 
other theological s-holars durine 
the Annua) Indiana Pastors Con
ference, convening at Depauw Uni
versity. Greencastle. Indiana. Jan 
30. to February 1 Dr. Hill, who is. 
nationally known as a theologian 
and philosopher, will deliver a se
ries of three Bible Lectures, at the 
state-wide Indiana Religious gath
ering. Other national religious 
figures who will nnnear along with 
the scholarly Dr Hill are Dr. Ralph 
Sockman, who will deliver the Men
denhall Lectures annd Dr. Cecil 
Lower who will lecture on Pastoral 
Problems

EAST ST LOUIS. Ill-1 ANP)-A 
federal Judge is expected to rule this 
week on the ca«e of a 30-year-old 
i»-’harecropper who has pleaded 

■ guilty to charges of fraud through 
'the sale of cotton mortgaged to a 
¡U S. agency^n Mississippi.

Art’s Jones who recently won an 
; Illinois court fight against extradi
tion to Mississippi on similar charg-

Get QuicK Relief Now With

CRIOMUISION IS MORE THAN 4 COUGH. STJI

11

CREOMULSION a
RflllVIS COUGHS, CHEST COLDS ACilTf BgONCHlflS i 

CREOMULSION IS MORE tHAN A COUGH. SUtÜl»,
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Team Wins Over Columbus>
by bill bboWerAtlanta Boxers Win

Five Of Seven Bouts

To Cop Team Laurels

IT

Morehouse Maroon Tigers

Butler St. YMCA Boxing
*■' .. <•■,
'A capacity crowd saw the hard 
punching Butler St. "Y" Boxing 
Team defeat the Columbus "Y" 
Boxing Team by winning five 
bouts out of seven. At the end 
of the show the audience was on 
its feet screaming and applaud
ing the performance of a group 
of youngsters who had display
ed some unusual fistic skills.

In the first bout Johnny Stokes, 
112 lbs from Hill School defeated 
Jeteph Glover 110 oi Columbus 
This was Johnny’s first fight and 
he handled himself quite well. Ro
bert Rocker and Jerome Bell,.two 
welter weights of the Butier St. 
"Y" team, fought an «"ibition 
bout. —

In the next bout Charles Baker.

..ght-weight of Columbus, won a 
plit diciuon over Meivin Anthony, 

urrenzo Sims, Welter weir'.t, defeat
ed Percy Pagf/”This was a big vic
tory for Stirs in that Page beat him 
in their last tight in Columbus,

Lewis Carter, of Columbus, out- 
-ointed, Bennie William in three 
t rilled packed rounds. One of the 
big upsets of the re ¡.pg saw-Wil- 

J'Jtjge defeat uco'ie Hicks. Af- 
r taking some good solid right 
i nches from Hicks in the first 
’wind Judge used his left jab to

keep his opponent away’ In the last 
round Judge caught Hicks with a 
hard right to the jaw that sent him 
uown for the manditory eight count 
and went on to win the bout easily.

In the seiui-final, Charles Mar- 
hall had the crowd standing as lie 

icdsioned Arthur Taylor of Co!um- 
jiu. In their last meeting in Colam- 
bus, Marshall won over Taylor by
1 Tko The main event brought to- 

ether Johnny Byrd, the hard punch
Trf? lig t heavyweight and the stand 

■’it performer of the Butler St 
Team and Robert Brooks of Colum- 
bus. Byrd stopped Brooks in the 
first round after a flurry of rights 
nd left« to the head.
As a result of these bouts, the 4 

liitl’r St., Team will co to the 
3eorgia Golden Gloves Toumamen' 
n Marietta, Georgia on February

2 and 3.

Spill Benedict 73-To-65
By GENERAL MARSHALL

The Morehouse College Ma
roon Tigers found a rugged foe 
in a stubborn Benedict College 
quint, but the accurate shoot
ing and all-around ploy of Capt, 
James Worthom led them to o 
73-65 victory.

Benedict, having the scalps of 
Knoxville, Florida A & M, Tuske
gee, and Fort Valley State under 
their belts, brought a scare into the 
crowd when they rallied to tie the 
»core in the last half after trailing 
most of the way.

Seconds after the top-off baskets 
by Clendenon and Wortham gave 
Morehouse a 4-0 lead. Benedict hav
ing trouble getting accustomed to 
the Maroon Tiger gym found them
selves on the short end of an 18-6 
score after ten minutes had elapsed 
but the »hooting of Louis Goolsby.

Capt. Wortham Tops

Scorers With 23 And

Wm. Thomas Hits 21

freshman from Newark, N. J., wh» 
accounted for 14 markers before in
termission. The halt found More
house leading 30-25 with Clendenon. 
Wortham and Bynum leading the' 
way. i

The second half was a different[ 
story as both teams found the range. 
Morehouse for 43 points and Bene
dict for. 40. Tile two big guns on 
their respective teams were Capt. 
Wortham, high point man for the 
night and Benedict’s William Tho
mas, junior from Washington, D. 
C., who found the ’range for 21 
points and second among scorers.

With eight minutes left in the

j contest, Benedict after fighting up- 
, li ill all the game, pulled shoulder 
I to shoulder with the Maroon Tigers 

as Thomas hit a field goal to knot 
the count at 51-51. Lenny Johnson 
and Wortham with Consecutive shots

i to send the ’House ahead to stay.
SUMMARY

UNCF Alumni
■ ■ • ' I* • ,

Council Meet;
NEW YORK, N. Y — The Na

tional Council of UNCF Alumni, 
repreeenUng more than 100.000 gra
duate» »nd former students of the 
31 member institutions of the 
United Negro College Fund, will 
hold its 10th annual conference 
Saturday and Sunday, February Il
li in the Broadwood Hotel, Phila
delphia, Pennayhania.

Announcement of the forthcom
ing conference was made by Vic
tor Label, president of the Na
tional Alumni Council, at a meet
ing with Randall L. Tyus. UNCF 
national field director, at Fund 
Headquarters here. Mr. Labat is 
professor of Industrial Arts at Xa
vier University and formerly held i 
the post of president of the New 
Orleans Inter-Alumni Council.

♦ ■

The Philadelphia Inter-Alumni 
Council, under the direction of its 
president, Louis P. Clark, will be 
host to the 10th annual confer
ence. Mr Clark is associated with 
th* U. 8. Naval Air Development 
Ctater and it tn alumnus of Fisk, 
University. I

Over 100 UNCF Alumni officials 
are expected to attend the 1956 
conference, the theme of which is. 
"How the Alumni and the UNCF 
Can Intensify Their Support of In- 
tegration”

Among the speakers will be Ed
ward Stanley, Director of Public 
Service Programs for the National 
Broadcasting Company Radio and 
Television networks; Dr F. D. Pat
tenon, Founder and President of 
the UNCF and Director of the 
Phelps-Stokes Fund; Dr. Charles 
E. Johnson. President of Fisk Uni- 
veraity; Louis W. Robey, Vice-Pre
sident of Marts and Lundy; Leon
ard Dill, Secretary, General Alum
ni Society of the University of Penn 
sylvania and former President of 
the American Alumni Council: and 
Isaac McNatt. President, N. Y. 
Hampton Alumni Club v

Mayor Richardson Dillsworth ot 
Philadelphia will greet the confer
ence on behalf of the citizens of 
the Quaker City. At an “open" 
meeting to be held Sunday. Feb. 
12, at Tindley Temple Methodist i 
Church, the guests of honor will be 
James E. Stamps. Founding presi
dent of the National Council of 
UNCF Alutani, and Dr. F. D. Pat
tenon.

Beating 
The Gun

On the night of Jan. 30 the Cleve
land Baseball Writers Association 
will hold its annual Rite and Roast 
dinner On ttfls festive occasion. A 
8mith, the tn all-around playe 
in the majors, will be honored ar 
the man of the year—the outstand
ing performer for the Cleveland In
dians in 1965

The 27-year old Missourian has 
i come a long way to this. recogn.' 
tion A fellow can recall that dur
ing spring training in 1954 Smith 
was an unwanted ballplayer. Most 
assuredly, there was no place for 
him on the Indians. Manager Al 
Lopez and General Manager Hank 
Greenberg, unable to negotiate an 
acceptable .trade, had him ticketed 

' for Indianapolis in the American 
Association.

j Somehow, Smith stuck around 

through spring training and was on 
' the Tribe's roster when the season 
I began Lopez was experimenting 
with Al Roson on first base, with a 
raw rookie, Rudy Regalado on third 
Before the experiment advanced 
too far, Regalado was l\urt. This 
gave Smith hte chance.

BENEDICT B. F. TP.
Kegler ........... ........... 5 2 12
Smith, ............ . 2 ■ 5 9
L. Goolsby ... ......... 7 6 20
Thomas ^.4

0
3 21

V. Goolsby 3 3

TOTALS ......... 23 19 65

MOREHOUSE B. F. TP.
Clendenon ........... 5 6 16
Wortham .. . ....... 9 5 23
Bynum ....... 6 3 15
L. Johnson .............3 2 8
Penman ........... 5 1 • 11

TOTALS .. ... 28 17 73

Even then it wasn"t easy. Many 
of the same Cleveland journalist 

| who will hane him his accolade 
, next wee ktried to write him off 
¡the team But Smith made them; 
[eat their prose.

He was eventually shifted to the 
outfield. He made the difference 
on a team that had vainly pursued 
the New York Yari&es three yea- 
sons The Indians won the pennant 
that year because Al gave them 
something they hadn't had before 

i —speed and daring on the base- 
pa His and competence as a leadoff 
man _

ALL SPORTS JAMBOREE FIGURES HONORED: -1 State College) Jackie Robinson, Mr». Scott, Eddie 

Shown above is a scene taken at the home of I Robinson, Coach, Grambling College and Marion 
W A. Scott III, when he feted principals in the f(w A,|an,a Dq., Wor|d
All Sports Jamboree held lost week. From left . . x
are; W. A. Scott, III, John Samples, Maryland (pho,° by Alexander Adorns) _____________

I Xavier Quint
Boasts 11-4

No Squawk

BY LOUIS LAUTIER 
Washington Correspondent 
Atlanta Daily World and 

NNPA News Service

SPORTS GRILL
4’“ t » ’

BY PAT ROBINSON

NEW YORK—(INS)—We are be
ginning to suspect that the mugs 
in the light racket are emulating 
a soviet technique in trying to slip 
over a little propaganda.

There was a time when these 
birds would shrug off arty and all 
accusations od even admit charges 
with challenging "so wl)at?"

But since Julius Heliand, crusad
ing chairman of the New York State 
Athletic Commission, started to in
vestigate the evils of boxing a year 
ago. the boys have Changed their 
tune.

They now are parroting a "line" 
we first heard promulgated by Char
lie Johnston, manager of that won
derfully clean little fighter, feather
weight champion Sandy Saddler, 
and president of the International

Melrose Student 
Dies Of Injuries

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - (SNSi -
According to John Gaston Hos-i 

pital, Miss Gwendolyn Price, 15, 
the daughter of Edward Price ol 
1985 Frisco, who on Jan. io was 
brought to the hospital unconscious 
from injuries sustained when hit 
by a passing train, never regained 
consciousness and passed at 3:30 
a. m. Thursday.

Miss Price, a student at Melrose, 
was injured as she attempted to 
race across the tracks north of 
Castilia, apparently not hearing 
the warning shouts of a flagman 
and was struck by side of the pas
sing train.

Boxing Guild.
When the Heliand probe started 

Charlie raid:
"Why pick on us? There are 

crooks in every business, like bank
ers, brokers, doctors, lawyers and 
eVen newspapermen. (Thanks for 
that "even" Charlie > You don’t 
throw out a whole barrel of apples 
just’because you find one or two 
bad ones in it."

Heliana was so unimpressed with 
this argument that he outlawed the 
entire New York Boxing Guild after 
confronting manager after manager 
with their police records some of 
which dated back 30 years or more

Heliand puts the iinishing touch
es on his crusade today (CQi when 
Tex Sullivan and Willie Gilzenberg 
to on trial before him tor "consort- i 
ing with criminals." These are the i 
two promoters who tried,to circum-1 
vent Heliand's guild ban by switch-1 
ing their Monday night fights to i 
Baltimore but were stopped by Gov., 
McKeldin of Maryland.

i -1 Tex and Wiilie’were smarter than ' 
all the other members of the Box- 

¡ing Guild. For their lawyer they 
hired Francis Adams, who not long 
ago was the New York City Police 
Commissioner.

WASHINGTON. D. C.-(NNPA) 
¡—Quick passage of the Kelley bill 
¡providing Federal aid to the states 
for school construction was ^pre
dicted Seturday by informed sour
ces.

1 The measure is due to be taken 
up in the House Wednesday under 
an open rule which will permit Re
presentative Adam C. Powell. De-- 
mocrat, of New York, to offer an 
anti-segregation amendment. t 

Adoption of the anti-segregation 
amendment also was predicted, al

though a delegation representing 
American Federation of Labor and 

I Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions unions were busy on Capitol 
Hill last week lobbying for pass
age of the bill without an anti
segregation amendment.

The House Rules Committee sche 
vuu.u»™ „ 1V «»uu. «ecu wi dule<1 a meeting for Tuesday for 

i Smith the Indians would have ne- Mtion There was talk
ver stayed in the race right down that a request would be made for 
to the final week of the campaign a closed rule, which would bar the 
Al batted .312. was third in RBIs Offering of any amendments on 
and home runs Many felt that it1 the House floor, but legislative ob

servers did not think it likely that 
the committee would grant such a 

[rule.
A closed rule would prevent Re- 

piiblicante from offering Adminis
tration proposals as amendments 
to the pending bill.

President Eisenhower sent to 
■ Congress on Jan. 12 a message call
ing for a 81.250.000.000 school 
building program over a five-year 
period, with Federal bond buying 
and credit assistance included as 
supporting features.

„ If the House adopts the Powell
Carver v». Washington, at Washing- amendment. Southern members 
,on ¡who are bitterly opposed to inte-

.. gratlon In the public schools may
So'iiih" Fu)ton'"*t East tiam UP wlth mem^rs from the 

North. East and West, who are

- Manager Lopez was one of the 
.first to admit that it was Smith 
who spelled success for the In
dians. despite the fact that they 
won the flag with a record break

ing 11! victories. - \
| The Indians didn’t repeat in 

1955. but that was no 
Smith He was the
hitter and at times carried t h e 
dub with his hitting, running and 
fielding. But most of all, it was his 
ability to play almost any position 
that made him so valuable. He 
played every position but first base, 
catcher and pitcher during the sea
son

Greenberg and Lopez candidly 
confessed that If it hadn't been for

Cage Record
NEW ORLEANS, La.- (SNSi - 

Resting for a period of one week 
following their last encounter with 
Bethune-Cookman of Daytona 
Beach, Florida, the Xavier Univer- 

11 Mfy -Gold Rush" counted up eleven 
victories as compared with four mls- 
.'iips Cantain Herman Prevost now

fault of Al 
team’s best

Prep Cage Menu 
SIAC Schedule
Jan. 30-Fetj. 4

JANUARY

Howard vs. Turner, at Turner 
Price vs.
Point

J Unlike many others in the fight i 
j record. Tex and Willie have no po
lice records. But they did business 
with boys who had. and they even

i were admittedly involved in a kick- 
back system operated by the Guild

This was a delightful gadget by , 
which every fighter was forced to 
kick back to the Guild $100 of his 
television pay.

I

Aside from the racial issue, some 
members of Congress feel that some 
of the states and local communi
ties are not making a maximum 
effort to solve their classroom 
shortages because of low property 
taxes and limitations on the amount 
of debt that may. be contracted foi | “ 
school purposes.

Some of the supporters of the,cues- Captain Herman Prevost now 
bill regard the Powell amendment playing his fourth year on the var- 
aa unnecessary. They contend that hy squad has .without question, 
the bi'l as written restricts the use 5cen n10^ reliable and most 
of Federal funds to public schools, Standing player of the curren 
and that is all that is necessary to reason Captain Prevost hasrepre- 
enforce the Supreme Court de
cisions against segregated public 
schools.

sented the stabilizing force in Xa
vier's defensive game. His total of 
34 defensive rebounds mqjf not com
pare with the leader of the nation 
in this category; but without ques
tion, represents the number one de-

, By Internatonal New» Serve* •
BY TOM ROSS

Jakle Robinson »aid Saturday 
that a “matter of pmcpl*’’ not 
money, or attempts to ’’eaee" hm 
out of full-time play is at the bot
tom of bis contract diffcultles with 
the Brooklyn Dodgers. '

The veteran Dodger outfitter 
and third baseman squashed rumor» 
he will retire, observing that he be
lieves an agreement will be reach
ed with the Broklyn team shortly. 
He added:

“Money has absolutely nothing to 
do with the talks. No one is trying 
to ease toe out either." >

“Thi»^i a matter of pmcipl*,’’ 
Robinson Mid., adding i-agree with 
the dub that baseball a a matter of 
business. I have no gripes along that 
line.”

Pressed further, Robnson refused 
to state what the matter of pmcipl* 
was, saying only:

“A few years ago, they kept tell
ing me that the park was too small 
to pay me more and I went Along. 
Now the situation s turned around.”

Robinson dened reports that he 
turned down a 20 per cent cut in 
hi* estmated $37,500 1965 salary in 
a conference at the Brooklyn office. 
But he dd ndicate that the front 
office wanted to cut his pay..........

He said:
"The money difference is so slight 

I won’t mention it." 
„Robinson was in Atlanta to re- 
ceve an award from the Atlanta 
Daily World for his contrbutlons 
in breaking down race barriers in 
baseball.

As third baseman and outfelder 
last year, Robinson dropped to .256, 
and there are those n the East who 
are sayng he is “through” as a reg
ular.

On the questoh of racal bariera 
in sports, Bdbnson was somethng 
of a diplomat while in Aatlanta, 
where politcal leaders are calling 
for a ban on segregated sports 
which would likely make the state B 
unacceptable as a trailing ground 
for maojr league clubs, and pretty 
well mess things up in the South 
Atlantic League, which uses Negro 
players, •

l'

\

»

I
Mr. Powell and five other mem

bers of the Labor and Education ........... ...................
Committee, however, believe that i tensive man of -the "Gold Rusji" 
an anti-segregation amendment is [ eagers. J~
necessary as a safeguard to prevent! , ___
some states from using Federal I Alfred Thomas five foot six guard 
funds to perpetuate segregated ««« "^d ’
schools. They point to the steps vost for high po^ man of to seas- 

k., n .v.h. on intheir last game with Bethune-taken by Southern states deicookmari. Thomas is exceptionally 
the decision. fggt gnd sure o{ hls foot and he

The Powell amendment would de- these assets to a tremendous advan- 
_ . , » , , , »««.a ir» nncl zxiif nV hie

ny Federal funds to states "for use 
In counties or other political sub
divisions within the state" that arc 
not operating their 
formity with the 
decisions.

schools In con- 
Supreme Court

would permît

tag* in ducking in and out of his 
opponents, zone or man-to-man de
fense. He has a total of 177 points 
in 14 games in which he has parti
cipated. Xavier's record shows four 
victories over Dillard University, 
two over Keesler Field and singular 
triumps over Kentucky State. Fort

Does he thnk the majors could 
maintain spring camps, and farm 
club* in the deep south f they could 
not use Negro players?
.“Oh, I think that many teams 

would mantain clubs anyway," Rob
inson said, “if they could produce 
good white players out of the area 
and still make money on a local 
level."

But he added r ‘
“Other teams, however, would re

ruse to go along with this, because 
of the severe criticism which they 
would get from a lot of right-thirA- 
ing people who follow the teams in 
the north."

The proposed Georga sports seg
regation law, the famed Negro play- A 
er said, would be harmful not only ™ 
for baseball, but everything and ev
eryone else concerned." He sad:

"We are just beginning to make' 
advances in impressng upon peo
ple that it Is a person’» personal 
value that is important, and not 
the color of his skin. This would 
just set back that movement a good 
W years."

This amendment ____ r____
school districts in which have de- Valley, Bethune-Oookmar, Wiley 
segregated to get Federal aid, al- and Lane. Orambling, Tennessee 
though the states were evading the State, Lane and Bethune-Cookman, 
decision.

In addition to Mr. Powell, spon 
sors of this amendment are Repre-

Frank Thompson, New Jersey. and10n ’Jan,’jary,21 aI?d >®ter fa'Jn’ey 10 
James Roosevelt, Calif., and Al- Nashville where they meet the fabu- 
bert H. Bosch and Suyvesant Wain-1 0/" T<™essw and
wright. Republicans, of New York.; ^rns Brown will be enga^mAt- 

Failure to include their amend- lan*
ment "will place the National Gov-, J
nrnmnni in ata- imWArol if nAf 41 I TPiUm tO llS 011185111111 Until n?2dwedn«lay. February 15 at which 

time they will meet Southern Uni
versity in a return match and then 
comnlete the current season with 
LeMoyne and Florida A & M on Fri
day and Saturday, February 17 and 
18.

"ave been successful in chalking up 
defeats to the “Gold Rush" record.

v. .............. .. „.V The "°01d RUSh W111 take On
sentatives Earl Chudoff, Penn ; Southern University at Baton Rouge

Savannah State
Tigers Chalk Up 
5th Straight Win

North, East and West, who 
opposed In principle to Federal aid 
to education, to kill the bill by 

vs. Spencer, at Columbus, sending it back to committee.
Tf such a maneuver-fails. South

ern Senators are expected to fili-

JANUARY 26 legal position of granting funds j 
(collected from all of the states in 

I the form of Federal taxes) to states 
land political subdivisions hat have 

tate7‘^VnyIA=eWwhich wan^ W‘U 6’>end
eanies an anti-segregation pro- ±

vision.
The Powell amendment was de

feated in the House Education and 
Labor Committee by a vote of 17 to 
10. Some of the committee mem- 

Lucy Laney v* Howard, at Howard bers who voted against it did so 
Turner vs. Spencer, at Colombas, Ga on the ground that a bill includins 
Washington vs. South Folton. at an anti-segregation provision would j altogether fair inducement to the 
East Point not get out of the Rules Commit- j states to obey the court's decisions."

I tee. i The Kelley bill, drafted by a sub-
• committee of which Representative 
Augustine B Kelley. Democrat, of 
Pennsylvania, is chairman, would: 

1. Authorize an appropriation of 
$400 million for four consecutive 
years beginning July 1 The funds 
are to be allocated to each state on 
the basis of school-age population 

j (children between the ages of 6 
and 17. both inclusive).

Howard 
Ga.

JANUARY 27

I Herring St.) vs. Price, atTrinity
Price
Turner vs. Washington, at Washing
ton —__ ”

JANUARY 30
Lucy Laney vs. Carver, at Price 

JANUARY SI

Stevenson In
V

I

BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
FLORIDA NORMAL

1ACKSON 
CLARK

KNOXVILLE 
BENDICT

FISK 
ALCORN

BENEDICT ................
FORT VALLEY STATE

BETHUNE-COOKMAN 
TUSKEGEE

S. C. STATE ..
BETHUNE-COOKMAN

KNOXVILLE ...........
ALABAMA A A M

1 I
PHILANDER SMITH

8, C. STATE 
tLLEN

1ANE _ 
MISS. IND.

CHICAOO— H N S>—Adlaai Ste
venson announced Friday .plans for 
a 28-dav fcwing around three western 
states in his bid for the 1956 De- 
mcratic Presidential nomination.

The tour will be Monday Feb 
’S when Stevenson flies to Tucson 
Other stons ineb’de Sacramento 
was an injustice that he was not 
vavoted the American League's 
nwrt valuable player award.

There is also a feeling that Smith 
will become a much better perform-

’ *r flhflt MX able to, settle down 
to oo* poaitton Hie seems to ex
cal tn the outfield, particularly 
rightfleld.

Of course, this matter of settling 
down will b* contingent upon the 
kind of eneagencies that confront 
the Indians tn 1956 4 taith is not 
tthe kind ot ballplayer who wil.
ahtt any aMignment when he 
can MH «* club.

Wl the Bnd of performer who' 
dMtrves «very Mt to* tribute he}

j this money illegally," the six spon- 
jsors of the amendment say, add
ing:

"Inclusion of this amendment 
does not compel a state to end segr 
regation in its schools. There is 
no doubt, of course, that this 

[amendment will be a powerful and

FEBRUARY 2
Carver v«. South Fulton, at Price |
Howard vs. Lucv Lanev, at Auguste. Representative Howard Smith, of 
G», Virginia, a pro-segregationist, is
Spencer ra. Washington at Wash- the chainnan of the Rules Oom- 
ington

FEBRUARY 2
Turner v*. Price, at Price.

mittee, which also had three other 
Democratic members from the deep 
South-Representatives William M 
Colmer Mississippi; James W Trim 
ble, Arkansas, and Homer Thorn
berry, Texas.

On a sectional basis, the four 
Southern members are overbalanced 
by two Northern Democrats— Re- 

93 presentatives Ray J Madden of In- 
79 diana and Thomas P. O’Neill. Jr. 

---------- I of Massachusetts—and four Repub- 
... 107jlicans—Representatives Leo E. Al- 

63 len. Illinois; Clarence J. Brown. 
-------- — | Ohio; Harris Ellsworth. Oregon 

and Henry J. tetham, of New York.
M mocrat. of Missouri, a member of 

76 Representative Richard Bolling, De- 
....... . 14 the Rules Committee is expected to 
"" vote.to send the bill to he floor but 

....... 84 to oppose he Powell amendment, 
..... «1 --------------------------------------------------

2. Authorize the United States 
Commissioner of Education to pur
chase bonds Issued by local com
munities which are capable of fin
ancing their own school construc
tion, but which cannot obtain such 
financing from other sources on 
reasonable terms.

3. Establish a program of aid to 
state school-financing agencies 
through sharing in the cost of es
tablishing and maintaining a re
serve fund equal to one year’s pay- 
the bonds issued by such agencies

- -.......................... - f * ■ ■ - I" - *—

“ Standings Of SIAC Teams M
A-

Steve Owen 
Returns To 
Pro Football

SAVAiNNAH, Ga—CSN8)— The 
Savannah State Tigers won their 
fifth consecutive game of the sea
son as they dumped the Paine 

I College Panthers 88-09 In Wiley 
jOym last night before a capacity 
crowd.

Savannah State's Robert Rd>- W 
bins started the Tigers attack by 
tossing in the first 8 point* for the 
Tigers. Robbins continued his scor
ing spree, and left the game after 
" minutes of play with M points 
icored. The Tigers led throughout 
the first half without ever having 
their lead seriously threatened

Coach Wright used his entire 
bench in th* final 13 minutes of 
the first half and the Panthers 
cut th* Tigers lead to 8 points at ’ 
the half, Robert Williams was the 
hottest player on the Panthers 
team, he threw 13 pointe before 
the half-time buzzer sounded. The 
half ended wih the Tigers leading 
46-37. •

Coach Wright used Brock, Wright, 
Robbins, Washington and Lewis in 
the second half and the Tigers 

the new head lwere loading 70-50 after 8 minutes

By HARRY WISMER 
Sports Commentator 

By International News Service 
One ofthe most encouraging ap

pointments recently was the selec
tion of Steven Owen as assistant to 
head football coach Hugh Devore of 
the Philadelphia Eagles.

Owen is a tried and true Veteran 
in post-graduate ranks and could 
mean the difference in whether the 
eagles win the National Football lea 
gue championship or not.

The appointment made Steven ex
tremely happy and he told this 
writer with tears in his eyes 
"Harry, th j is the happiest moment 
of my life."

Tommy Mont, 1— ___ ______ - -------------------------
coach of Maryland, was a former °* “le second half. They kept their 
«iibstitute quarterback for the Wash 'ea(l Rnd the game ended 89-69. 
ington redskins and later their as- The leading scorers for the Tig- 
sistant backfield coach. Mont is a frs were Robert Robbins 34, Otte 
well-quiliffed young man and we Brock 21, Richard Washington 16, 
wish him well in the top assignment Robert Lewis 2, Daniel Nicholas R 
of his career. , Charles Ashe 8, Noel Wright C

Ford Immti ~ K" Jow“°' •“
Da«lr Daurall Roscoe WiUiwns the leadir<
re?K r rt 11011 — scorer for the Paine Panther» with

DETROIT -(INS)- The Ford 31’ James Wimberly wu second
Motor Oo.’» annual payroll soared w*th 14, J. P. Morgan third with 
over the 41 billion mark last year F. William Roberts was fourth with
for the first time in history. *• William Brown fifth with 2 and

John s Buga», vice president for Cllvln Turner was sixth with 1 
Industrial Relations, said Wednes- P°int- 1 t.
day that an average of 181,616. em--------------- --------
ployes earned 81,117£63906. iliis POLITICS.
total was $128 million more than The political pot is beginning to 
the previous record set in 1953. h011 — the Democratic pot, that is—

Hourly employers were paid an "’’th thq recept announcement by 
average of 106.68 a week, highest, Senator rates Kefauver, of Ten
weekly earnings for any year in nessee, that he would be an active

1 —^*7 tar the Democratic

nomination. Adlaf
> an

nounce^ that his name would be 
entered In the. presidential primer- 
ie» of California. Florida Peni> 
sylvania and HUnois, as well a* in 
Minnesota, as announced in No

era were Robert Robbins 34, CXls

Charles Ashe 8, Noel Wright £,

•i • •
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S C. STATE 
FLORIDA A 4 M

t
>'

COMPILED BY 
COMMISSIONER B T. HARVEY 

SIAC GAMES74 
y

113
74

ANYBODY'S BALL IN THIS MAD SCRAMBLE FORALOOSE REBOUND 
- George Darden (17), Charles Sanders (17), Howard Avery (3), 
Jesse Woodard (5), and Charles Pace (6), all reach for a free ball 
in*a inter-regional dispute between the Turner Wolves of Atlanto, 
and the Lucy Lanty Wildcats of Augusta. Turner won 74-59

AU GAMES

CAGE SCORES
Fast Point ..
Wesley Avenue

Collegian.......
Gtaoj Midgets

it v*”' •

Knoxville 
Alabama State 

____ Morehouse 
77K? Fi«k 

74 8. C. State
Lane
Sfn—)« Brown 
Benedict 
Xsvter 
Clark 
Tmliegee 
derida A A M 
Bethune-Cookman 
Fort Valley State 
LeMoyne 
Allen;. ’

37 ( Alaben* A 4 M-.... 0

Mabama State 
Morehouse
Fisk 
Knoxville
Lane
S. C. State 
Morri, Brown 
R»n»dlct 
Xavier

Horidi A A M 
Cl*-*
Refhone-Cookman 
Tuakegte .........
Fort Valley Stete 
LeMoyne 
Allen
Alabama A 4 X

history. They worked an average ! candidate
of 442 hours a week j Presidential nomination. .

Ford average hourly earnings fqr Stevenson, his rival candidate 
1955 were about 130 mor* a week 
than the $73.63 cent» (lnrtudlng 
overtime! estimated average tar all 
manufacturing industries This 
figure waa based on U. 8. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics.
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LeMoyne To Meet Ala. A. M. & N. Gagers In Tilt Here Tonight A

Polio Boy Gets Coonskin Cop Leaders Say
(Continued from Page One)

for the MIA and had not been au
thorized to confer with thet city of
ficials as representatives of the pro
testing group. He said that he later 
talked with Rev. Kmes and Rev 
Mosely who explain'd how they 
were brought into the City Hall con
ference —.

A mammoth set •thc-record- 
sfraight mass meeting was schedul
ed for Beulah Baptist Church Mon
day night. January 23. Five neigh
borhood report-to-the-people meet
ings were scheduled lor Thursday 
night. January 26

One of the ministers in the "con
ference" with the City Commission 
charged that he was ‘ hood* inked" 
into the meeting, according,to Rev. 
King. The MIA president said that 
lie was told by one ol the ministers 
who attended the City Commission's 
conference with three Negro minis

ters" that he was asked to come 
see about an insurance policy But 
was advised that before talking in
surance he would have to help find 

1 a way to settle the "boycott" of 
the buses

•
 Tommy Woodward, 5, of Baltimore Md., 1956 March of 

Dimes Poster Boy, got a big surprise when he called on Senator
Estes Kefauver of Tennessee at the senator’s office in the Capitol 
The senator gave the boy his famous coonskin cap. In return 
Tommy tagged Senator Kefauver with a big March of Dime« 
button. The senator has been a real supporter of the National 
Foundation For Infantile Paralysis. t-

Last Year’s Farm Employment

•Q

4

i6
»

F 
I' 
i
G 
G
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SPORTS OF
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The statement attributed to the 
Montgomery City Commission said 
that the conference agreed that the 
City Commission and the bus com- 

i panv must abide by all laws regu- 
' lating public transportation.”

Down 200,000 From ’54 Level
The Public Grain Elevator of th? quantities of milo, oat.barley. rye. 

New Orleans set an all-time record I and kafir 
ih grain receipts durng 1955 

rThe elevator received 86.921.637 
bushels of grain exports from the 
port •

"This high volume of grain traf
fic is directly due to the recent ex
pansion of the elevator from 2 1-2 
♦ 5 million bushels storage capacity -

-id a track dumper in the past 16 
machinery" W J Amoss. Director.

"The volume ol traffic handled 
at the Publie' Grain Elevator has 
increased every year, almost with
out a break, since World War II." 
[Amoss said, "and has become one 
| of the most valuable services ren
dered by any part in the U. 8. to

the grain trade"

of the. Port, said, v-

"The Board of Commissioners of 
the Port has installed a pneumatic 
barge unloader, a r?il-car bumper, 
and a truck bumper in the past 18 
mbnhs” he added. "These three 
machines make ixissible far more 
rapid unloading of grain than ever 
before."

Magicians Scored Only Win 
Of Season Over Aia. Quintet

■»
ma I

Alabama could be .«pollers since 
AAM Coach Frank Ix-wis have had 
plenty time to get Ills predominant 
freshman aggregation to clicking 
On I e other side of tin fence Coach 
lame: Scott charges are expected 
io be in belter shape than at any 
nine during Hie season. y

Probable starting lineups ,j
IwMovtir,

Collins 
Laity 
Willi: Ills 
Boyd 
Pi a m k

The LeMoyne College Mad Magi- 
inns, will return to action tonight 
igaimt the Alabama A&M Bulldogs 
In in Normal at Bruce Gymnasium 
The Magicians, who have hem idle 
the past week beca'isr of semester 
examination« will lind themselves 
n th" favorite role foi tin Inst time 
■f the season

>■» w '
I eMdyne. victorious only nin e, tin 

nmnaici. deteated the vûiting Ala- 
'banians earhei this month on theb 
home Hour tor their lone triumph 
Tiie Mail I ads edged Die Maroon 
and Willie B'llldugs (il-56 at Nor-

rr 
.if

Ala. AAM
.Ford <

Good lot 
Avery 
Harris 
Meade

|(THE WORLD
BY MARION E. JACKSON

But that the following ideas had 
been agreed upon, subject to ratifiJ 
cation by Negro leaders and upon a 
request for, restoration of bus ser
vice in those areas where it had 
been discontinued:

1 More courteous treatment.
2. The 10-seate plans — setting 

aside 10 seats in front of the bus 
for white passengers and 10 in the 
rear for Negro passengers.

3 No authority to suggest who 
the company should employ as bus 
irivers. k .

MIA leaders (2i are insisting on 
r first-come and first-served seating 
and <3» the employment of Negro 
bus drivers on buses running into 
Negro districts.

Tlw City Commission's plan also 
provided "special buses for strictly 
Negro use" during the peak-load 
hours on bus lines running Into pre
dominantly Negro residential areas

The Rev. King indicated that a 
meeting -of MIA leaders was held 
Sunday at which the City Commis
sion plan was rejected as inadequate

Meantime today the franchise of 
the Montgomery City Lines. Inc. was 
scheduled to come up for renewaP 
Action on the franchise had been 
postpone^ las' Tuesday.

A delegation lrom the Montgom-. tivc Secretary 
cry Improvement Association was 
scheduled to attend the City Com
mission meeting this morning, ac
cording to Rev. King.

Arrest of Mrs. Rosa Parks on Dec. 
1 and fining her Dec 5 set off the 
refuse-to-ridc campaign The coti- 

I vietion was apix’aled to Circuit 
but no date has been set for its | 
hearing.

But officials have complained th d 
the reduced bus loads growing out 
ol the protest have resulted in n 
dropi'iigc of revenue. City o!li''Jals, [ 
trying Io aid the company, grant'd 
it i< temporary 5<i per cent bus fare 
raise. Negro patrons below I lie pror 
test gave the (ompaiiy 75 per cent 
of it« bus-riders. Company and nty 
officials have indicated that Hie 
protest Ims resulted In about a W 
per cent lull oil in Negro riders

I

He said that an expansion pro
gram now being carried out by the 
Public Belt Railroad 
leans wouljl jnprove

service still more

COLLEGE CONTEST WINNERS - These Lincoln 

University (Mo.) students took top honors in a 
bulletin board interpretation contest sponsored 
by the campus Recreation Deportment in coop
eration with the English Department .From left: 
Emmanuel Chukwudi Banye, freshman from Ni-

geria, West Africa, second place; Loretta Owens, 
St. Louis, winner in graduate student division,' 
William Shelby, freshman, St. Louis, first place
m undergraduate division, and Clyde Francis 
Sypert, freshman, St. Louis, third

»

of New Or
lile elevator

Jackson College Library
Gets Great. Books Set
CHICAGO - Tile Jackson College

Library. Jackson. Mississippi, has 
been selected to receive one of the

11.600 sets of Great Books of tiie
Western World being distributed

I through a selection' committee of
the American Library Association 
under a grant from the Old Domin- 

jion Foundation. Ajinouncement of
the names of,recipient) was made 
at the ALA headquarters in Chi
cago by David H Clift. ALA Execu-

f
It IS although all these 443 works 
had been read 2.987 times, each 
time with a particular topic m mind.

"Over 400.000 man-hours of se
lective reading have thus already 
been done for the Great Books user; 
this would be over 70 years for an 
individual reading 24 hours a day. 
The Syntopicon operates in the 
field of ideas as the dictionary does 
in the field of words and the en
cyclopaedia in the field of facte, 
thus constituting a third basic ref
erence work There are 163,000 ref
erences to tiie volume, page, and 
part of page in which the 2 987 top
ics are discussed iu (he 443 works

There were many developments on the sports pages while this 
factfinder was bedded with an acute virus and assorted aches. 
Aflanfa-born Herman (Rory) Calhoun, ballooned into national box
ing celebrity, Morris Brown.ond Grambling signed a football pact, 
Jackie Robinson, a not-loo-stubborn holdout inked his contract, 
Olympic athletes at Cortina, D'Ampezzo, Italy marked time await
ing snow and Jim Tatum, newly-hired coach at North Carolina 
University, was faking a hazing from sdutent editors.

The ascendancy of Rory Calhoun 
to the fistic heights was marked tn 
a patronising attempt of Deep South 
newspapers to revive that from the 
cotton fields and rap to riches saga 
which has been tagged on every 
athlete to make good that came 
from below the Mason-Dixon line.

The viewer was intriqued by the 
stilted straightjacket of cotton, mag
nolias. and tenant fnrinihg which 
angle-hunting scribes pinned on the 
kid. It was all news to me,

The new Gotham dandy true 
enough is ii native of McDonough, 
hut he grew up in Atlanta and play
ed in and out of the Butler Street 
YMCA for the past 10 years. I 
doubt he would know a boll weevil, i 
cotton tick, or a furrowed row if he 
saw one.

The Georgia youngster who now 
nialjes his home in White Plains, 
was 
the 
was 
way
Jerry Lueder. It ran his all-winning 
streak to 17.

Unlike most lighters. Calhoun is a 
blight, intelligent kid who talks with 
lhe grammatlc prerisentM of Eg- 
z,ird Charles mid Jackie Robinson 
lie': no Johnnie-Come-Lately who 
inakrs it necessary to be phonetl- 

I cully quoted and indulges in peda- 
i

I

William Dawson is an Albany native 
Lem Ford was born bi Gaines

ville ......... Rzzard Charles in Law-
i enceville .. the biographies of
famous folks from Atlanta list Tur- 
man_K Gibson. Mattiwilda Dobbs. 
Gral’uiii .T.ickjoh, Eddie Heywood 
and rountless other celebrities of 
muske. literature, sports, etc.

«at«-«
Casey Stengel has always been a 

target of snide newspaper quotes 
which put hiffi down as an eager

beaver spieler with hazy, monotonous 
chatter, whose meaning has to be 
translated. Hte verbal flights of 
fancy are pu nto print with a 

uress-agent h

I know that it is a sign of deep 
Inferiority complex to be overly con
cerned about one's speech or back
ground. Most of the world notables 
come from small towns and as 
for speech, dictionaries., often list 
two or three meanings . and pro- 
nounciations of single .... word. 1 
suggest that sniggering critics leave 
our sports heroes alone and stop try 
Ing to put words In their mouths er 
edit them which is worse.

I

To get the project under way, 
the Selection Committee mailed an 
application questionnaire on Sep
tember 1,1955. to approximately 30.- 
000 libraries, using the comprehen
sive lists of the R. R. Bowker Co, 
including libraries in the following 
categories: public, college and uni
ver: it.v. junior college, public high 
sc •>!, Catholic high school, private 
h school; as well as to all state 
I' ■ ry agencies. Any library, any- 
w. e in the U. S, however, was also 
invited to make application tor a set [ 
il the application form had not been DaaI'iiaha
received by September 15, 1955 Tiie JJ J dSlldllO*
1.600 successful applicants were se-' "
lected from among the several thou-i — - - — —
sand libraries that replied

-^The Old Dominion Foundation 
wax established in 1941 by Paul Mel
lon Grants of over $20,000.000 havr 
been made by tltc Foundation for 
rchgioit«. charitable, scientific, lit- 

i'as the l la, v U1K* •‘•tucalional, purposes as 
shall be in the furtherance ol the 
public welfare "

¡1

in

I
Al

«
runner-up as 1955's Rookie of 
Year, and proved hl» selection 
no Huke as he slam-banged hh 
to a unanimous decision over

The celebrated 54-volume work, 
including the unique idea-index the 
Syntopicon, was produced by. Ency- 
clopiledia Britannica in collabora
tion with the University of Chicago 
To assure that an adequate cross- 
section ol universities, colleges and 
nubile libraries |K>sscsscd the set. 
the Old Dominion Foundation ad- 
vnfii cd a sum sufficient io distribute 

11.600 m is and invited tlw American 
| Library Association to serve
agency ol selection and distribu
tion. A special ALA Great Books 

i Selection Committee, appointed for 
Illis purpose by the ALA Executive 
Board, has been working at this pro- 
ie< t for several 'months

Chuck Speiser T(
C'4 .

"The Public Bell is building a 
storage yard to acccmodatc 200 ad-1 
ditional rail cars at the elevator, j 

and theirplans provide for futhcr 
expansion to 444 cat.« capacity at 

[ t lie yard! as the elevator's business |

Meet On TV Care Il doesn't <e sense. Stengel is 
a university '-"in. a dentist and 
millionaire b"<;nessmau. He is also 
one of the ni'«t asini« men in base
ball; »

lxishels were handled
Pastrano, who is looking

Veterans Corner
The elevator handled

! of this cooperation." lie added
12 of those by knockouts.by

Bi i ,

Ball-carriersgrain volume percentage-wise

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN:

HARRY'S

STANBACK

WITH HUE BIADE 

DWHUHl AND 
STYRENE CASE

Speiser, who hails from Lansing, 
has had only 17 pro starts but 14

the Ml- 
Friday

L PAI L BANKS

for work ;Second in importance was wheat.I 
with . 21.7 million bushels received, 
and corn was third with 18 million 
bushels received

grow," Amoss saul

Station

Amoss. said the principal cargo 
handled at the elevator in 1955 was 
quantities of milo. oats, parley, rye, 
els were receive for shipment This 
was a-rise of 85 jicr cent over the 
previous year, when 21 million

"Tlit’ Board ol Commissioners of 
the Part is highly appreciotive of 
(his effort by the Public Bell Rail
road Commission to keep pace with 
the elevator's growth Such coopera
tion between port agencies is re
sponsible lor the tremendous in
crease in trade through the Port of 
New Orleaans in the past decade 
The port area and the whole state 
ol Louisiana are feeling tiie beneit

Distribution ol the seis, cspcmilly 
reprinted lor this project by Ency
clopaedia Britannica. Inc . and equal 
to or superior than the original sets 
in quality ol paper and binding, has 
been begun from the binderies in 
Chicago, Mi; QJift announced

Members of the Selection Commit- 's 
tee were Gertrude E Gscheiddlc, 
Chu t Librarian. Chicago Public Lib- I 
rary Mrs Marjorie c Kcenlcyaidc , 
Librarian Roosevelt University Lib- , 
riiry, Chicago: Mis Effie Norris lai-1 
Plante, Supervisor, Ccnlr.ilized Cut - ; 
uloging, Division of Libraries. Board | 
ol Educati m. Chicago; David K

By International News Service
Louisiana's Willie Piwtrano meets 

Michigan's Chuck Speiser in this 
week's television feature bout n 
scheduled ten-round heavyweight 
match

gogic lapses
Let's put the record straight This 

kid is likely to lie a champion and 
<Ve don't wont eopyreaders sprinkl
in'.' quotation marks around his 
latement so as to make him appeal 

an ignorant. Iwppv-Ro-lucky, devil 
muv-iare giuf who knows, how to 
handle his mitts but not Ins head-- 
and fuiani e.«

ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE AND C0NVENIENŒ 

Gillette
Super-Speed Ji A ZORj

Here arc authoritative answers 
from the Veterans Administration 
to three questions of interest’ to 
former servicemen an dtheir fami
lies:

q I plan to take an accredited 
four-ycar law school course cat 
night under the Korean GI Bill

j According to Amoss. barge ship-
| ments accounted for 54.6 per cent
of all grain received al the port,
and rail shipments accounted for
about 44 per cent The truck dump- ........................ ...

I er was only put into operation a win I "get the full rate of GI al- 
Ifew month ago. he explained, and lowance IoI Qlis cOursc?
i so did not contribute a sizeable

"However, the ruck dumper has 
I already 1 tiled a positivé need at the 
elevator, and will handle an -in- 

i creasing amount of grain as news 
I of its operation reaches grain ship- 
I |ier in the interior ”

A. No. Accreditee night law 
courses may be measured as not 
more than three-quarters time 
training. Your allowance mav not 
exceed the three-quarters time rate 

q. L understand that if I apply 
for disability compensation within 
one year from my discharge, the 
payments may be backdated to the 
day following my discharge The 
one-year period is almost up, but I 
have no way of getting to a VA 
office to pick up an official appli
cation blank. What can I do’

of
CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

— of —
WINES—GINS-RUMS-CORDIALS-BOURBONS 

SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

1H E. Calhoun - Acroaa From Union
"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE-
STOCK TODAY-WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY."

Garlic
«ANSAI CITY

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

Maxfield. Librarian. Chicago Un- :lln°hR 'be heavies, is gunning lor 
dergradualc Division. University ol *l*s victory in 44 boul.s Willie, 
Illinois Library .Chicago, and Fred- lrom ■sfW Orleans, has eight knock 
crick Wczeman. Associate Professor'00*4 *° bls credit
Library School. University of Min-' 
nesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Following is a description of Great i of them resulted in victories and 
, Books of the Western World
Encyclopaedia Biittamcn. Inc
GREAT HOOKS OF TIIE
WESTERN WORLD

; "Produced by Encyclopa'dia

As I rrmrinber they profiled Beau 
Jack that way aiwl Tiger Flow- 
r«. loo. Hurricane Jackson who via 

leared down in Sparta is |M>rtravrd 
as somrwlial a clown and bufoon 
So was Ike Williams from Bruns- 
wi< k.

¡tannica. Inc >n collaboration wi'ii 
itile University of Chicago William 
Brulon, publishei Robert Mavnird 
Hutchiir. editar. .Mortimci J Adler, 
associate editor and editor of thè

i Syntopicon

GETS PR POST — Jesse J Lewis 
and Associates., Inc., through the of
fice of the President, has announced 
the addition to its staff of L. Paul, 
Banks iabove'. In this same an
nouncement, Mr. Lewis pointed out 
that Clinton £ Moon has been pro- 
motec| to the posiUop of Vice Presi
dent in charge of Natloiial Accounts

Mr Banks, widely known in the 
insurance and accounting circles, as
sumes the position of Account Ex
ecutive in charge of local business 
Mr Banks attended Morehouse Col
lege of Atlanta. Georgia, the Jenifer 
Business College, where he taught 
Business Iaiw and the Benjamin 
Franklin University, also in Wash
ington He is a member of the Shrin 
ers for which he serves as treasurer 
and Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.

Mr Moon formerly held the posi
lion J>I Account Executive for lhe

The set contains 51 volumes en- 
compassing 443 works by 74 auth
ors spanning Western thought' 

j from Homer and the Bible to the 
20th century. It totals 32.000 pages, 
comprlsinu 25,000.000 words. Edito- 

1 rial preparation of the set occupied 
100 scholars, chiefly engaged on the 

1 Syntopicon for eight years and cost
$2.000.000

"The set contains whole works 
not excerpts, and for 21 of the 74 
authors, nil their works It repre
sents the only publication in En
glish. or tjie only edition aside lrom 
rare or expensive printings, of key 
works by Aristotle. Hippocrates. Ga
len. Euclid. Archimedes Ptolemy 
Copernicu Oaliljo, Harvey, Des
cartes, Pascal, Newton, Montesquieu 

i Kant. Lavoisier, fottnet;-Faraday 
antj Freud

The m I includes 1.200 pages of 
anginal riling, including Dr Hut-' 

I chins' introductory volume, The 
j Great Conversation,'- and the 102 
introductory essays in the Syntopi
con Jjy Di Adler The unique con
tribution of the set is the Syntopi
con, Voltlhies 2 and 3. It comprises 
an 'idea index' through which it is 
jwssiblejo trace 102 fundamental 
Great Ideas' and their 2.987 sul}- 
ordlnatc topics through all the writ
ings in' Volumes 4 to 54 of the set.

Alan Ameche
Leads Pro

'9 • j « « »
Yet tlicy M idolli note, except in ! 

lh< funertil orbila .liuti riciclici 
Hend'-rs'in was frolli lai «Inirg 
A- c Alice (''>'11-111111111 Rov
Hamilton hailrd ns thè brighlcst 
■ti.di- vw -iixi mi thè u 8 seme c 
troni sparla Congressman

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 

Kase Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK 

Test STANBACK agaimt 

•ny preparation you've 
ever' used ... See how 
quick relief comes.

5»*a
S»c4

Zf“ "A

PHILADELPHIA if N S'—Alan 
'The Horst' Ameche. rookie Balti- 
m ire fullback who alone accounted 
lor over half his team's total offense 
during 1955. Saturday was named ■ 
bill carrying champ of the Nation
al football league.

Statistic: released Saturday by 
League Commissioner Bert Bel) alsc 
showed that the Chicago Bears won 
the team ball carrying championship 
-The Bears rolled off 2.388 yards 
on offense to lead NFL league cham
pion Cleveland by more than 300 
yards.

Calls For Probe 
Of S. C. NAACP

COLUMBIA. S. C
Orangeburg lawmaker Tuesday call- 
ored People t—*■ 4

Rep. Jerry« M Hughe», Jr
Orangeburg. Introduced a joint re
ed for a lcgg.lative investigation of 
activities of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col- 
snlution. asking specifically for an 
investigation of- N'AACT activities 
nt the South Carolina State Col
lege for Negroes in Orangeburg
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BY LEODA GAMMON
The weather is cold outside

Let it snow, anow and snow 
With good nourishing food inside

I can go. go, go and go
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MBSCRIPTTON RATE8.
Tear $3.W - 6 Months S3.M - 3 Months SI M (In Advance)

In its "Salute to the Golden Era of Sports" the "One Hundred 
Per Cent Wrong Club," along with its citations of merit to other 
outstanding Americans making their contribution in the field of 
sports, made the epochal occasion of a great speech coming from 
that noble patriot and unselfish crusader Branch Rickey, Chairman 
of the Board of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Surely that wa san enthusiastic gathering that assembled 
at the Woluhaie on last Friday night to do honor to great Ameri
cans, While this was in the realm of sportsdom, we are not un
mindful of the powerful contribution that sports have made in 
this critical era of much needed race relations.

In the person of Branch Rickey, another Lincoln hod come to 
judgment. Much resembling Lincoln in the quietude of disturbing 
speech, the speaker told of an inspiration that he had when he was 
on employee; how the vision ripened info an opportunity and 
how he seized the opportunity in laying dovPh before the world 
and the era that good sportsmanship knew neither race nor dime; 
that every individual regardless of his race should be afforded 
equal advantage in bringing out his possibilities.

Atlantans listened breathlessly to the powerful Pittsburgh 
baseball executive and weighed well his measured tones that 
literally loved a nation into a brotherly peace.

Branch Rickey represents that red-blooded American, tried 
ond true, and personifying those tall timbers of the oast who were 
sept to their generation ond timed to iusl such eras os we arc now 
witnessing.

Booker Washington came to Al.onla in another era to leave 
upon its rostrum ond imperishable epic, declaring that the Negro 
(let your bucket down where you are) was a native prospector of 
the southland. He ventured a great prophesy that has been daily 
unfolding in visible racial progress Branch Rickey now comes to 
another generation to unfold o vision of equality and oppor
tunity, getting its wind and kickoff from the sport's frontier, would 
inquire into every phase of humon relations and activities.

Branch Rickey left a parable

PUBLISHERS AND NEWSMEN ATTEND WORKSHOP - Shown ig a ' 
group of publishers and newspaper men and women who al 
tended the Mid Winter Workshop of the National Newspaper Pub 
lishers Association, which met ot Atlanta University, with the At 
Ionia Doily World as official Kost January 19-21. John Wesley 
Dobbs, fraternal leader who was host to the group al a luncheon 
meeting, is seated fourth from left. From left to right soafbd are: 
C. A. Scott, Atlanta; D. Arnett Murphy, Baltimore; Mrs. W. A. 
Scott, Sr., Atlanta; Mr. Dobbs; Mrs. N. M Turner, St. Louis; C. C. 
DeJoie, President, NNPA, New Orleans; Mrs. Arnett Murphy,' 
Baltimore; T. C. Jervey, Wilrrwgton, N C.. Beverly Carter, Pitts-

'burgh. SECOND ROW: J. R. Simmons, Atlanta; William Smith, 
Atlanta, Fred A. Jones, St. Louis; William Gordon, Atlanta; Howard 
Woods, Si. Louis; John H. Sengstacke, Chicago; E. 0. Jackson, Bir
mingham; Louis Marfin, Chicago; Thomas W. Younq, Norfolk, Va., 
Dowdal Davis, Kansas City; John Kirkpatrick, East St. Loyis; and 
Frank Stanley, Louisville, Ky. BACK ROW: Carter Weslev, Houston, 

I Texas; Harry Alexander, Cleveland, Ohio; Emel J. Scott, Atlanta;
John H. Johnson, Chicago; Wilton C. Scott, Savannah, Go.; Cloude 
H. Holl, New York; Raymond F. Tisby, Memphis; W. D. Campbell, 
Wilmington, N. C., William Culbreath, Atlanta; Irving A William

I son. St. Louis; and Felix Walker, Cleveland. Ohio.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

íUeaWe WM*!

Cold weather calls for reenforce
ments both in and outaide. THere is 
never any doubt about our putting 
on more clothe® when the weather is 
cold. But we must also realize tliat 
three good meals a day are especially 
important too. Oood hot soup, chow
der, or vegetable and meat stews are 
excellent dishes for nutrition that 
require little preparation

According to the 
U8DA. potatoes, 
which are excel
lent in either of 
these dishes are 
plentiful. They 
are also excellent 
for baking and 
mashing ,

Thrift can be 
used in potato 
cookery if you will 
abide by theae 
suggestions. Boil 
or bake potatoes 

of uniform size so they will all get 
done at the same time. Odd shapes 
or sizes can best be used for frying, 
combination dishes, or cut in pieces 
to' boil for mashing.

To get the most food vafuc, boll or 
bake potatoes in their jackets. Pre-

serve vitamins in potatoes by using 
a small amount of water for boiling. 
Use vessel with tight fitting lid or 
better still your pressure cookeg. If 
you peel before cooking, keep the 
peeling thin.

To speed boiling (or * hurry-up 
meal, cut potatoes in small pieces, 
cook in as little water as possible in 
a pan with a tight cover or in a 
pressure saudepan

During the winter season there 
is a real good time to give special 
fortlficatton to all your meals with 
good fresh milk, milk drinks, cheese 
and butter.

Mrs. Coe Spooks
(Continued from Page One) 

treasurer; Bettye Knight, chaplain; 
Alice McVay. JoEvalon Carter, 
Rose Marie Ward, Zelner Ivy, Hel
en Griggin, Clarence Holmes, Mar^ 
vin Smith and William McVay. W 

The program was held in the 
Melrose gymnatorium.

Suit Demands
(Contliraed from Page One)

lcgirlature Ivrs enacted a rimllar 
law.
* The two states will attempt to 
maintain segregated schools as a 
sovereign right, rattier than abiding 
by the Supreme Court's order.

Jesus The Friend Of Sinners
Is Jan. 29 Lutheran Topic

The answer to the need that caus
es people to run away from them
selves will be discussed January 29 
on The Lutheran Hour when Dr. 
Oswald Hoffmann. Lutheran Hour 
speaker, addresses his audience on 
"Jesus the Friend of Sinners."

Speaking on the Mutual networ 
and affiliated stations. Dr. Hofj 
tnann will say that "some people 
run away from themselves because 
they don't want to face the facts."

"Jesus Christ." lie will say, “knows 
your needs and your wants. He 
knows you. too, and what is more. 
He is looking for you because He 
has something to give you."

Dr Hoffman will point out that 
friendship was a characteristic of 
Christ and that He never discriml-

nated among His friends. “You are 
never forgotten by God. no natter 
how fjir you have drifted from Him 
and from HI® way He «ante you 
as a friend, and He is holding (AH 
Hia hand to you."

"Accepting Christ a® a friend i^ 
irk/buite a simple matter. It mear^p 
(Mlsimply believing tliat Christ’s for

giveness is your®. The need for Hi® 
forgiveness is your greatest need. 
Forgiveness is His great answer to 
your need," Dr. Hoffmann will add.

"Without forgiveness there can 
be no peace, no happiness, no abun
dant life, no blessed eternity, in the 
presence of Ood. You can afford to 
do without many things, but you 
can't afford to do without His friend 
ship," Dr. Hoffmann will conclude.

FT EMORT O JM'KSOW

sented.
One of ilie locals recently 

M-ni a resolution to Birming
ham city officials urging the 
City Commission not to employ 
Negro policemen The other Io- 
i al pulled away from its parent 
body over the question of lib
eralizing Ils munbership quali
fications.

Gentlemen!
THE BEITH ONE MEMORIAL has 
been organized with the aim and 
puiixi.se of erecting a suitable mem
orial to honor the memory of Mary 
McLeod Bethune, Educator, Phil
anthropist and Humanitarian, at 
Daytona Beach. Florida

The bust 6f Mrs. Bethune will be1 
in bronze, four-times-life-size 
mounted on a black mardle | 
6 feet high, with surrounding i 
grille and landscaping 24 feet.1 
original bust was made by the

cast 
and 
slab 
iron 
The 
noted sculptress, Ruth Brail, who 
has done heads of Dr W E. DuBols. 
Walter White. Dr Ralph J Bunche 
and many others. Famous architect. 
Paul R. Williams of Los Angeles.

| California, is designing the memo
rialI

I If ever a person desened a memo 
rial, surely this great woman does 

'Every liegro owes a personal debt 
publicly-owned systems — get the benefits from the power to Mrs Bethune, who devoted her 
produced. The company odded, significantly, that lost year ¡f' hfe to the senice of others, to help 
paid out nearly 29 cents in taxes for every dollar if look in from ^cr rjte' antl lL’cems t*’e |Past Wf 

Hi customerj — while the federal projects in its stale paid exactly 
nothing in loxes!

Suppose the postman delivered only the mail addressed to 
government housing projects and passed up everybody who own
ed his own home? Or suppose governnjenf-built highways were 
limited to the use of motorists who bought gasoline from govern
ment-owned service stations? These ideas may strike you as ab
sorb — but they or eliterol parallels to what is going on in the 
socialized power business under the "preference clauses."

In the name of simple justice if nothing else, these clauses 
should be repealed — ond governmbnt “power sold to oil who 
want It on the some terms and conditions.

If The Postman Passed You By!
Special privilege it something we Americans definitely dis

like. But special privilege is on intrinsic port of socialized federal 
electric power operations.

It is found in the "preference douses" governing the sole of 
■ this power. They provide that the power must first be offered 

to publicly-owned distributing agencies — while only that which 
is Ifcft over, if any, con be sold to other agencies.

What this amounts to has been well described by o Western 
power company. Everyone pays taxes to support government 
plants, but under the "preference douses" only one person in 
five — that is, the 20 per cent of the people who are served by

ATLANTA, Ga. (SNS> The 
•white council'' movement in the 

¡South, following the Mississippi 
wave of violence which shocked the 
civilized world, is shifting tactics. 

Women are now being admit
ted. The “white'’ is being drop
ped from ‘he title. They are or
ganizing on suburban basis in 
tbe large cities and forming 
district organizations. The sub
urban councils are being group-

ed Into a federation of coun
cils
Bui the ACC program is basical

ly unchanged. Its objective® ar? to 
detain frcidoni, control thought, 

restrict the franchise and to freeze 
racial u-gregation into the pattern 

| of Southern life.
WCC is able to 

use prestige spots 
for its meetings 
such as the court 
house, the city 
hall, the school, 
the public park 
rind the public 
recreational cen
ter. It is able to 
give government
al glamour to its 
program by hav
ing as speakers
elected city, coun- . 
tj. state and fed
eral officials.

Openly th WCC has announced 
that :t was anti-Supreme Court, 
antl-c'vil rights, nnti-Negro. and

WCC has tried to present itself 
as composed of "respectable citi
zens." But do respectable advocate 
(teyin; the law or breaking it? 
Do respectable people advocate re
specting another's dignity, person- 
nlity end civic rights’

-------------------------- ---------

can do is give her a memorial in 
return.

Florida U. Case Hits

Wee beleive this project deserves 
serious consideration and editorial 
space in the columns ot your news
paper and we sincerely trust that 
you will use this story to inform 
your readers about this effort to 
help perpetuate the life and accom
plishment of a truly great citizen

Tie undersigned is serving as 
treasurer of THE BETHUNE 
MEMORIAL, a nonprofit undertak
ing, organized strietty for the pur
pose of building this monument to 
Mrs Bethune
'Contributions of any stav arc 

most welcome and Tan be sent to 
llv office of THE BETHUNFJiJEM 

ORIAL. 1107 Easl Vernon Akenuc 
his Anaeles. California. Cheek may 
be made payable to THE BE
THUNE 
tributor. 
Ralph J 

Please 
self and the Committee for publi
city given this project Certainly, 
it should roH ivc wholehearted 

Almost 7 years have clasped sure Negro 
Hawkins first applied for admission 
o lii* University an dthc action of I 

llic Florida court-subjects Hawkins 
to "irreparable injuryFurther de
lay in keeping him out of the Un
iversity "could well effectively de-1

Supreme Court 3rd Time
WASHINGTON. D C. — The U order, which granted time for de- 

8, Supreme Court was asked last segregation in elementary and scc- 
week to review the judgment of the j otidary schools, rather than the 
Florida Supreme Court Which re- May 17, 1954 decision as instructed 
fused to order the state University by- the high Court, the attorneys 
to admit a Negro student to Its law 
school without further delay. Tin', 
is the third time in almost 7 yea's 
of litigation that the judgment of 
he Florida state court, which deni
ed immrehate - admission of the 
Negm student, was brought before 
the high Court for review

On May 24. 1934 the Supretm ! Prive him completely of his eon- 
Cknirt instructed the Florida court Btilutional rights," the attorneys 
to reconsider, in th* light of Uie complain, 
school segregation cases, the rulinc 
which denied the Nezro student 
Virgil D. Hawkins, immediate ad
mittance to the state supported la« 
school because of his race.

T!’» Florida court retmilted tliat it u ■
waa bound.bv the U 8 Supreme NOW rOISOD 1.10110? 
Court May 1964 decision but on „
October ». 1955 ruled that to admit: 'ntlnncj from Tage One)

Nspro students to the state Uni- ing Bt Grady Hospital 
vtrsiy would “present grave and The cause of Dorsey's death has 
serious problems It appointed a not been definitely determined He 
cornBUMioner to determine when ¡walked into a hou« in the wo 
and under what circumstances block of Old Wheal 8t and sn-
Negro students should be admitted nounced tliat he fell as if hr were
to the UWversb'. t "going to die " Dets. C. Chafin and

The commissioner was instructed M A. Johnson said he appeared
by thecourt to report his finding to have been drinking boollee
within 4 months Desoite the fact • whiskey 
that there were no known hearing PROBE LAVNCHED 
or .proccedincs held by the com- Police have latinchrt. si, inves- 
isstooer. the Florida Board of Con-, ligation in an effort to avoid s 
trol on January 12. 1956 asked the repeat of tragedies like tliosc con- 
court to extend until July 2. 1956 nected with poison liquor deaths oi 

1951 John R. "Fat" Hardy «as 
convicted in that case and given t 
sentence of life Imprisonment for 
selling a poison mixture of moon
shine, methyl alcohol and well 
water. While 41 consumed lctha' 
dosage of Fat Hardy's today" 
scores «ere disabled from drinking 
smaller amounts.

Mrs Wiens commenting on thi 
death® of her roomers, salp Coffei 
and Porch left to catch a true) 
for work, but Coffee came back

for Hawkins argue.

press

Counsel assisting in the case arc 
William Taylor and Elwood H. 
Chisolm, both of the Legal Defense 
staff in New York.

payable to 
MEMORIAL Our first

incidentally, was 
Bunche. 
accpt the gratitude of my-

receive
support, particularly 

I remain
Most sincerely. 

Edward A. Bailey. M 
Treasurer

in

cot. 
Dr

the

I)

the 
Baptt.l

Rev. Delink, pastor of
Ori haul Knob
• Inirrli says bu>k Magatine 
stori relative to Till who 
was inurdreed in Mississippi 
may not lie the whole truth.

OBSERVATIONS ON LOOK 
MAGAZINE'S ARTICLE ON Till 
rm, t ase

By Rev. Wm. A. Dennis

m the date for the commissioner 
to make his report — 2 years after 
the V. 8- Supreme Court instructed 
the Florida State court, tto recon
sider ft® decision to admit the Ne
gro student

The request to have the Florida 
Szpreine Court's October 19 1956 
ruling reviewed was made in a pe- 
Utien Hied here Friday In behalf 
of Harkins by N‘ACP Leva) r>. 
feme and Educational Hind attor
ney* Thurgood \tanhall. director- 

oi Legal Defense. Robert L. home vomiting. She said she sem 
__ bis assistant, boh of New him to his bedroom and >retume< 

Torg and Bonce Hill of Daytons later to find him dead. The othei 
Fla.' victim returned later and war

th* Florida rushed to the hospital where F- 
m based on.died around 1 o'clock the toUu„-

SÜL’. , '

I

XW |p^^atatrtn bij morning.

MARRIAGE for THREE
, X

men tried were guilty of the crime 
That is why world opinion was out
raged when Mississippi justice let 

i them go Thus world opinion is even 
mborc shocked now when 1XJOK 

I not o: ly puts in bold print the as- 
jSertiqji that they did it but a des- 
cription of how it was done

However, sensational as tin- LOOK 
expose is and not doubting at all 
the accuracy or integrity oi the re
porter I do question the story it
self I am quite sure the reported 
presented the facts as he gathered 
i hem but I question whether these

°r ln,e StWly'«ntStoryMThrough'ure^f “th? 
In thJ first See LOOK'S ftory | gnomic squeeze" such as in Mis

does not account for the role of the 
1 it .er Negro witnesses to the slay

ing. The incident of the beating 
’ tn the barn; the truck with blood 
•tains on it. etc., According to 

| LOOK'S story only the two accused 
men participated in this crime with 
no other witnesses which means 
that LOOK'S article is their account 
of the killing.

1 Tn the second place the expla- 
I nation of their actions and inten
tions is unreasonable. Th* article 
.says they only meant to scare Em- 

' mett -Till' ' 
' 'hat two 

wniiTd ‘an 
AdiuHiuy

■ mornitiKg 
i ’oi ntry roads of Mississippi, includ- 
i ‘ng. stealing ® cotton gin wheel, just 
I to scare a Negro lx>y accused of 
making a pass «1 a whit* woman.

i who wax hi® wife at tliat’
Tn flic third place, why as the ar- 

|'i lr states, wax the wife hesitant 
j ahold telling h*r Innband about the 
'xii's ad’PiK-c? Is it normal and 
•ra enable for any woman, but cs- 
leclaliv a w hite woman In tile south 
•s it relates to a Nrgro, to he hesi- 
•:>l't tn tell lire hii hnid abreit an 
•dvaixT made hr another man un- 
'*F( rh* i' i'»’tlv tn b'aree for the 
nan making the advance?

Finally, docs the article's account 
,or the bchaviot of the Negro chll- 
Irrei with Till sound reasonable to 
.on'' Would Negro children in an at- 
nosphere like tlwt of Mississippi be 
old enough to engage in such be- 

harioi* in the presence of white, 
i people and th*n have the call 

hough to egg Till on to make a pans 
.it ? white woman’ Would they not 
rather have feverishly discouraged 
any such behavior out of fear not 
only what might happen to Till but 
to ihimsclveg alro? Had it actually 
Happened that way would not the 
men been angry with the children 
who egged Tth Till
himself’ . r o

I do not know how the IXXJK re 
porter got this story but it to me 
like murders' account of II out of 
tortured sou) and conscience and 

! they arc tolling the story as they 
wished it had happened rather than 
as it happened In order to try to 
'■ase their tortured souls. You can't 
tell n.e that you can go at gun point 
and get anybody out of bed early 
Sunday morning, let alone a Negro 
boy in Mississippi, drive them in a 
truck over the dark country road®, 
gvn whip them and then they 

i become afraid. I
EmmitF Till -is dead and 

gejlt of the crime ts torturing

Cl' A TT A.VOOCiA. TENN -t£N5)- 
llw Till care bids lair to bt-come 

me of America's most famous mur
der cates Coming at a time when 
world ■ittentlon is focused on racial 
relations and tensions in tlvis coun
try and lielng a race killing, this 
asr nw.iinuu prat significance for 
dl nt in it ttcconi"®. whether we 
virli it v) or not. a sort of rommen- 
arv for world opinion on America’? 
sec relations and what the world, 
vhkli is three-fourths ■ colored, 
hink- of America's treatment of 
olorcd people». determines the ef- 
wtiveness of America's role as a 
vorld leader

Furthermore. «hen a national ma- 
azine like LOOK features an ar
id* «inch is practically a con- 
‘ession and a description of the 
•rime by the two men «'quitted by 
i Mi^issippt all male, all white jury 
he Till case become» even more 
ignificant for thoughtful Ameri- 
ans.
There # as little doubt In any mind 

infett»red by prejudice that the two

i

By Elizabeth Seifert

Does it seem reasonable 
white'wen in Mississippi 
io.flic trouble of using 
night anti, rally Sunday 
roaming ovtr***• tttr dark

‘economic squeeze" such as in Mis
sissippi: the economic pressure in 
South Carolina, the boycott of some 
national products and the intimi
dation of easiness and political 
leaders in Dallas County. Alabama.

The WCC does not have the 
KKK hood but it seems tn have 
the latter s heart, with excep
tion The exception is that 
some white minorities who were 
persecuted by the klan are wel
comed into WCC membership. 
I.ikr (he KKK, the WCC is se
cret l.ikr the KKK. the WCC 
is nclitlca’. It says that it Is 
non violent, vrt often Inflam
matory Its propaganda creates 
a silling in which frustiAited 
rmilions become unpredictable. 
WCC whips lip a kind of „ 
spiritual vióleme which begets 
political and social violence, it 
seems to me. ,

WCC Ica'ires. ns was llr ca.se 
ni a ñ-céni merlili., held in Birm- 
in:l>:in ar- 'avfiiq "the answer 
(to hi'lllns: Dir implementation of 
Du U S. Supreme Court's civil 
ridili decision > lies in organiza
tion“ x

The Black Belt speaker said: 
be cjfre-tiye, wc mu-t combine 
fnrrrs together into a powerful 
Minization to wa;c our battle. To
il. y the Citizens Councils arc the 
only organization actively lighting 
Integration a every-corner.’

To 
our 
or-

WCC i' organized "to wags 
battle" against progress as 

spelled nut by the ('. S. Con- 
stitufinn, and recognized by the 
I . S Supreme Court. WCC 1» 
organised “to wage, battle" 
'«gainst the law of the land. 
agaLi'l the morality as ex- 
prex«ed ifr (hr Christian teach
ing® and confirmed by tbe so
cial M-kneea, by man's thics and 
by. the hade aelenre® of the 
<olt<' xohalarx of the universe.
At the Birmirrham meeting a 

radio negAivist who had conducl- 
<d a proerem for the Alabama 
State Rights Association was in
troduced. However, the radio ftro- 
griitn some weeks buck for some 
reason was dropped by the sta
tion which carried If, Representa
tives of two local unions which 
bar Negro persons were also pre

not

the 
, ... ... ____ „ __ _____. the
»oui or souW-Qf the murderers. Tie 
disgrace of the Injustice of the trial 
is torturing the conrelencC of Mlssl-

® ippi; and the shame of this mis- 
carriase of justice and violent eru- 
ptior of hate, bigotry and prejudice 
is embarraraing America before the 
bar of world opinion. We must erase 
from our garments the stains of rac
ial segreration. Jim-Crow and dis
crimination if we are going to com
mand and deserve the respect and 
confidence of the world.

r-T
MARCH. OF DIMES
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svxorsK > ’Tonight? fumunow?”
IJi. mt • t-ti'iiie.' had fui'ed Adam.

Laud lu Ntdl the home which he had 
luili in Kcnnerly Miawuri for Ann 
his bride Unhappy in the small apart* 
tnepl to winch the Lairds hud moved 
Ann found solace in voluntcci work at 
the local hospital Were she met Dr 
Alexander, a nol too-hapmlv married 
man of si eat ehaim with whom she 
could ver\ easily tall In love Adam 
too had found new diversion in the 
daik dvnaimc person of Linda Van 
Sant a nurse on the hospital staff The 
Laird.« marital relation« became bpdiv 
«trained until they found » new in 
terest in buildinc a n<iw home to- 
KPtlier

"It would depend on Ann—what 
her plans are?'
; "l'd. want to go with you, to 

show you the place"
"Yes, sure, ill try to make.it 

tomorrow, about seven. I'll pick 
you up."

„"If its. al) 
purred Linda, driving off. Adam 
tipped his nat back and scratched 

Illis thumb nat) along his law.
That evening, at supper, he men

tioned the project to Ann She s^id 
there'd Deen some talk about it 
at the Hospital. He'd have to work 

Ion it; Van Sant had got the old 
I men all worked up.

"You think it's a good idea?"
"lt,'.s O.K."
She acted as cool as water. "1 

said we'd drive out there tomor
row and look at the place.”

"We?"
"Sure.' You and me. And Linda."
"I don't see any need fot me to 

go. I couIdn t contribute a Hung, 
and there® that baby shower for 
Minda Belcher "

She sounded as if the trip Io the 
lake ivasn t important— and it need 
not tie rheyd drive out. walk 
around and dccid- on what and 
where and how much. It was only 
another job. Adam was always go
ing on similar errands with women 
-of course, not usually as pretty 
as Linda.
"'Die next evening he dropped 

Ann at her shower. She looked 
cute that evening, in a grey dress 
with a pink rose tucked under her 
chin.

Linda was dressed'(or an excur
sion into the woods. The yellow 
sweater again, but no earrings. 
She wore slacks—bright green. 
Ordinarily, and categorically, 
Adam disapproved of slacks on 
women. But on Linda—and for 
scrambling about on the brushy 
hillside, they were the only prac
tical thing. *

Besides, Linda was different in 
a lot ot ways. Slacks looked good 
on her: they matched up with her 
frank and friendly manner, her 
dazzling smile, the provocative 
things she said.

Ann s appeal lay to her softness, 
het childishness, her wtde-eyed air 
ot dependency, her general lady
like qualities. Linda had none of 
those things, but het other quali
ties compensated. She met a man 
more than halfway. At Adams 
first meeting with her, her friend
liness nad been the thing to en
gage his attention. She went on, 
as she came to know a man bet
ter, 
bold 
him, 
was
Adam had Infrequently tasted, on 
special occasions.

Now tf a man's wtfe-occaaton- 
aMy—He didn't snow that he ac
tually wanted Ann to wear tight 
sweaters, ot to be able to swear 
so fluently and spontaneously as 
Linda did when she slipped at the

right with A.nn,"

CHAPTER EIGHT
ADAM was relieved to have Ann 

so much her old self again. He'd 
build tier a nice house' And as 
(illicitly as tic could manage, what 
with pay-jotis having first call.

Linda, perhaps, recognized this 
cliangc 1:1 Adam s aflaus: because 
tliat spring she begun to take the 
initiative with him. Nmv it was 
She who loiiu-d turn »1 the drug 
storg coiiiiW. m even ventured to 
mil linn nt tunes when she knew 
that Ann was away front home 
She again asked him to drive her 
to Columbia, and didn t tlb'li an 
eyelnsli when lie explained ilia' he 
didn't go down (Imre so often any
more

A i lie would have’been pul out 
by his hluiltness. I.lmla was not 
(n a position to afioid such tender 
sensibilities. Slic'd think ot some
thing else.

She did* too. She had a project 
she told him. and would need 

^Adam s help on it. "Ann said you'd 
probably help me," she continued 
smoothly.

"Then J guess it s as good as 
done ("

Linda had driven out to one ot 
iis jobs. He knew that c .y work

man was watching them under 
> 'over ot keeping busy.

Linda looked like a million dol
lars—the top oi net cai was down, 
she wore a yellow sweater, and slie 
nad tbe figure to do it the most 
good. And again nei shiny green 
■arrings swung below her blue
black na.r.

"It's a wondcrlul project. 
Adam!" she told Into' "You know 
how many ctirunics we have out 
st the hospital.' Men the railroad 
have retired, tor one reason and 
another mostly age Some of them 
dont nave families: there are 
with u® occause the families don't 
want an idle old man sitting 
ardund. Wqll. anyway. I thought 
it we could fix jjlace out at the 
iake- Mt Bell owns some land 
there, »nd ne said we could use a 
ha It-acre of lake shore. I thought 
if me could ouild some benches 
ano table® a 'ircplace-maybe a 
siiellet ot some sort - thoae old 
men could go out there a>d fish

Oe pettei than lust silting on 
the hospital porch, or listening to 
the radio in thetr rooms."

•T take it Cm to build the things
you want.'

"'iVoohE-Jou, Adam?"
"I might. Linda. I'm-awfully 

busy, out maybe some of the men 
would give me s few hours after 
WoriC._______ - . . , .. , „

Could you g.t away now fmjlake edge and plunged hef foot 
a quick run out there?"

The workmen were still watch
ing

No. But I ll go some evenrog,

I

to indulge in an occasional 
act oi word that challenged 
snapped him to attention. It 
like the champagne that

and leg up to the knee into the 
scummy water.

But It waa exciting to laugh so 
hard at bet language, then to ,re> 
du« Mr and have Mt cling to bim,

wiped net leg and foot with hi® 
handkerchief, replaced the elkski# 
moccasin - and folded his coat 
around her against the evening's 
chill. Of course, doing those same 
things for his wife, for Ann, might 
not have been so exciting—

Whereas a man married to a girl 
like Landa ... Yes, sir! That would 
be doggoned exciting!

That idea, once planted In bis 
mind, took root and grew apace. 
He saw a good deal of Linda that 
next month. Working with her on 
the picnic project supplied food 
for his imaginings.

Ann wasn't as interested in the 
new house as he felt she might 
be; not half as interested as Linda. 
At times Ann would go with Adam 
to look at a certain feature, or talk 
over some decision, but this hap
pened rarely, whereas Linda, on 
their way out to the lake, would 
always ask to drive past tbe house, 
file scrambled around, expressed 
amazement over Adam's ability tq^ 
get the root ridge to come out )u W! 
where it should, and the basemenv 
steps to hit the hole made for 
them.

He laughed » lot st Linda those 
weeks, and listened with respect to 
het ideas. She urged him to make 
this a truly "modern” house, to go 
all out. To know that a contractor 
was available tor that sort of 
work would be good advertising, 
with a strong appeal for people 
who had advanced ideas of their 
own.

Adam mentioned this idea ot a 
modern house to Ann. Yes, she 
said, she guessed it would be all 
right. He could set a picture win
dow to look out across the wooded 
hollow. Apd—did he know that 
Minda Belcher's baby was a boy?

During the war, Linda had seen 
duty as an Army nurse tn the 
China-Burma theater. She had 
brought back some thrilling stones 
about the experience, as well as 
several souvenirs. One ot these, a 
Chinese painting, she showed to 
Adam, and offered it to him tor 
the space over the fireplace of the 
new house. It was 'airly large— 
about two teet by three—done m 
finely etched lines of brown, with 
touches of blue and white.

"IsntLuist thing valuable ’W 
Adam asked, watching her roll the 
painting back into its sUX cover.

She» shrugged. "1 don't think 
anything is valuable stuck away in 
a closet ot a box. Now my idea 
is this, Adaiu; you're planning the 
fireplace (lush with the wall. If 
you'd hang this painting over that 
flreplaob—use brown tiles-and 
then gear the rest of the house to 
its motif—you understand? Tea
box paper on the walls, the closet 
intenois painted lacquer red, a 
sort of Chinesey print in the bed
room. They make fabrics and wall 
paper to match or to go together, 
you know."

"Not at Shucks they don't hs
• w.laughed.

She made a pretty face. "Wa' - 
don't have to go lb Shuck s, There 
are places tn Kansas City or st 
Louis. I could get samples for you 
next week end if you like.'

______ Í
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